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09- September 18, 2014 has itsa "Interesting News"

Ditidaht receives British Royals to open new library
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Nitinat -The community of Ditidaht
First Nation hosted Prince Edward and
Princess Sophie, the Earl and Countess
of Wessex, on Sept. 15 for the opening of
a new library and community gathering
place.
The Prince and Princess were greeted
at their helicopter by Ditidaht royalty,
Ha'wilth Paul Tate, his speaker, Phillip
Edgar, and elected Chief Jack Thompson.
The Prince laughed with Tate after the
helicopter flew over the area and then out
of site again as a first helicopter carrying
other dignitaries landed in a cleared-off
field. Prince Edward said he hoped the
Ha'wilth didn't think the couple had a
change of mind. He said the couple flew
over Ditidaht's traditional lands, along
Nitinat Lake to view the community's
fisheries operations, and all the way to
the Pacific Ocean. Prince Edward commented on the beauty of the territory.
Before making their way to the community, where elders and school children
were among those awaiting the arrival
of the Royal Couple, a traditional cedar
-. headband was placed atop Princess
Sophie's head. The band was woven by
one of Ditidaht's eldest citizens, Fran
Edgar, and Lucy Edgar placed it on the
Princess's head, saying, "you wear our
crown." Princess Sophie wore the headband throughout her entire stay in the
community.
Ditidaht leadership led the way to a
stage set up between the new library
building and the school. Emceeing the
formal portion of the morning was Bob
Blacker with the North Delta Rotary
Club. Blacker had worked with former
B.C. Lt. -Gov. Steven Point to bring the
community library to Ditidaht as part
of the Write to Read program. Write to
Read works to increase levels of literacy
among Aboriginal people in British
Columbia.
The library at Ditidaht was sparked by
a dream of Eva Clarke, a Ditidaht School
teacher, who wished for a place that the
community could gather. She dreamed of
a place where there could be story time
and storytelling, Reader Theatre, and
Read Aloud night. She hoped for a place
to offer adult education, and internet
access. Clarke is pursuing a Master's in
literacy.
The only library in the community was
in the school, which was closed on weekends, in the evenings and in the summer,
Clarke told Ha- Shilth -Sa. She told her
dream to a former principal of Ditidaht
School, who knew someone with the
Rotary Club. The Ditidaht library is the
ninth facility Rotary has been involved
with, bringing Write to Read to remote
communities. Ditidaht is located about an
hour -and-a- half's drive on logging roads
from Port Alberni.
The project blossomed beyond all
imaginings when it was announced that
the Royal Couple was intending to visit.
Point and Blacker had gone into the community last year to discuss the Write to
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Ha'wilth Paul Tate and Chief's Speaker Phillip Edgar pose for a photo with
the Royal Couple the Earl and Count-
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Prince Edward and Princess Sophie join in cutting the ribbon to open the new
community library of the Ditidaht First Nation. Holding the ends of the ribbon
were Ditidaht youth Ciara Joseph and Hailey Thomspon. To the left of the Prince
is B.C. Lt. -Gov. Judith Guichon.
Right and below: Princess Sophie
Read program, and said they had never
reads with some of the children in the
been so warmly welcomed. They sought
new library and paddles with members
to put Ditidaht on the Royal agenda
of the Ditidaht Paddle Club.
because they knew the community would
be tremendous hosts.
Once onstage, and through a spokesperson, the youngest son of Queen Elizabeth
II, formally asked permission to be on
Ditidaht "titled lands." The acknowledgement of Ditidaht's title to the territory
was mentioned at least one other time
during the couple's visit.
Chief Jack Thompson said he was "totally surprised" that people at that level
of the British monarchy would know
about Canada's issue around Aboriginal
title. Thompson said it seemed to solidify
the recent Supreme Court of Canada
Tsilhqot'in decision to have someone that
high up recognizing Ditidaht title.
To welcome the Royal Couple, who
were accompanied to the territory by Lt.
Gov. Judith Guichon, Chief Thompson
sang a song. Then the community's dancers performed a Paddle Song. Speaker
Phillip Edgar explained that it was a song
that was sung traditionally by the community as they tied guests' canoes to the
shore so they would stay put until the
business in the community was done. It
was figuratively securing the couple's
helicopter to the territory, he joked. After
the dance was done, the dancers, who had
practiced for many weeks, presented the
Prince and Princess with a paddle.
In his opening remarks to the community, Prince Edward thanked everyone for
the welcome, adding that it was a great
honor to be present in the community. He
said he brought greetings from his family,
his mother, his grandparents and great
grandparents.
He then called upon the members of the
Ditidaht paddle club to come forward.
The club is only three years old, and has
already produced some champions, with
eight of the members recently returning
from the North American Indigenous
Games, some with medals.
The Royals presented a gift of new
graphite paddles.
Continued on page 16.
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Lucy Edgar places a cedar band on
Princess Sophie's head.

The community presented a variety of
gifts to the Royal Couple.
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New playground rises at Haahuupayak School
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Students at Haahuupayak School will
a brand -new playground samples
for this school year.
On Friday, a crew ofvoluntetm, IM M1,
Ilaahuupayak board airman Martin
Wetly and principal Oio Mimeo. began
have

woo.

m

.

1

building.'
dal]

he explaineIlfit
rol
IresJcn
school already had o few Weer .uu-
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When Ow new I laahuuayak opcool IS
ap.. samd of that eabllrg equip
mene was
m Ila new aiip and
row caw pee, urne
to eVpAbed.
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All
away.
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\Vireo Hx- SM1iIIM1 -Sri visited in midanerthermometer had climbed to 29
degrees Celsius. Mum
are Catherine
Guzman were ust wading placess in the
deepest excavation m Mr
-This one has to bee four fine deep,"
dome It sad. "It's for the Berliner net
dohs It holds up to 12 kids."
Site supersiaor Craig lanes, whose crew
Is working under sub- contract to HenJerson Recreation, said he didn't Itoow
tH.hand exactly how many holes were
required. Fah one was marked out with
*puine and each one had. be dug
s
s specific depth
provide a secure
fooling for emir p,eey of equipment

moo.

.

-There's

a large

play

unead, a climb-

swing' a rotating structure

and a

howl-swing,"
ng," he said.
The four-font bole is re set the axle for
the rotating net, he explained. Each poet

w be set in concrete, to specified "fall
clearances,"
"This is wp-nrhe-line. equipment This
is going lobo the best playground in the
Valley."
lanes said supervising volunteer crews
is fairly standard when installing school
and community playgrounds, although
numCvolunteers don't usually show up in
pike uniform.
Constable Dan linnet is a member of
RCMP First Nations Community Policing
Unit. He showed up after spending the
thing at the courthouse, and immediately picked up a shovel and got down to
work.

OW a

ground and a number of
Mc play muoplexes had
been assembled.
Jones said the play-

can for ablc.bodicd

people to come out and help. Fist Na.
oar youth is a priority for the RCMP,
feel That, when the community has
a pmjel,I lend a hand" Engel said. "MY,
bows agreed. so net's why get to be out
there, l'II be back tomorrow morning, but
and

I

1

wont

h in

uniform_"
Watts .said mmke to improved funding
through the Tripartite Agreement and
Reciprocal Tuition funding, the Haah,,.
payak board has been able to allocate
funds for items beyond staffing and rent
A few years ago. the decision was made
to budget sufficient money to purchase
playground equipment, realer then apply
for grunts and hope for the best
"Earmarking funds has become easier
for us. We've been able to come up with
new ideas like purchasing computers and
purchasing software, purchasing library
beaks and finally, purchasing a new
playground."
While School Maim 70 is currently
under strike action. Haahuupayak is open
for classes as scheduled. This year, the
school has added Grade 7, which has
used the student population accordingly.
Watts said the board anticipates Nat
vend to increase as more parents opt to
send their children. Haahuupayak.
"Wire going. have to look at adding
spec," he said.
plan is to create a
cultural centre withh classroom space intepay to it, w accommodate more kids.mat
By Saturday afternoon, a im the therm climbing even higher, most
of the posts had been lowered into the
l

d

A number again ago, Imperial Metals, the mining
Poll company responsible ffor
he Mount Polley breach, approached
the Nation abed exploding an old gold
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By Oreern Sm
Ha- With -Se Reporter
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mine In Tranquil Valley tiea place cold
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otherwise
e.ad, known
Terry Durward. Theo
as
gu
e lated councillor ant Tribal Polk
guardian.
Ann listening tithe company's 'Song
and dance" about the protect, the nation
sought
lea mie about low mails
world be extracted from tits sm. When
the community lamed Monst
soak
chemicals involved and thin oar of tailchiefs
ings and to tints, the
decided it wasn't very good like to
development
have that kind of ed
in the mw, Mansard Ohopamd. They
ewd manage about the ndinyire
Ails
ity to manage tailings pond in an area
mown
M1 gets mom that
every year. (On Sept 9, the B.C. governevery
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Tla- o- qui -aht remains adamantly opposed to mining
Tnano -On Sept, 9, a broken valve
between tailings pond at the New Afton
gold and copper mine resulted in a mill
of mine slum into the environment at
Kamloops A pump failure at Nynlar
Myra Falls mine al StmtMwna Park on
Sept. 7 mw an acidic spill into Myra
Creek,
A Sep,. 4a toad
the blw1
Polley gold and coppermining facility
discovered it was still discharging effluent lu. me cnvimmmcnl alta. massive
tailings pond breach in August. The
breach sent millions Micah, metres of
toxic sludge into lakes, creeks and riven
in the Cariboo region Mannar B.C.
It's hardly a wonder that Tla oqui -alt
First Nation is concerned about such
incidents and seeking a mining Noun its
hTadldio
ti -quilear as
a.ncrobale has en fighting this
kind of development tut many years, and
remains adamantly gunned to mining in

lk

preparing the the pier
equipment, hich lay in bit,h mold.
coloured and mania. bean.
-The od playground boa diditimaSod.'
ble,eu, said. -It was old
almes
arti all ggl.nlmN. In fm. ace
mm
love asme oda Mm who rorcyaém
p.yiey on
sano drum
ides said thh e old 9mmnni coat
2,111,1 Mum,.
ved nor
from Me
which opened n Mtn
w
the old rc
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TlaogalsM

has established a Green Energy

ment :sued an advisory about the Mount
Policy tailings pond, concerned that
Mare rain eve. would trigger further

discharges.
"We told the company mat we weren't

toned,. Donned said.

l Despite being waved off by Tla -aquiaht, Imperial Metals motored with ilia
environereal assessment and Liking
maniple. II prompted TM-eq.-are to
remove the amino from the area.
Out they went by he.5,001, but that's
not the end
the smry. Last year
net Metals was grand a permit o conduct drilling, which prompted a political
response from the Nation, calling on a
meeting with government. So far, that
quimeeting hasn't happened. So
are lives with the feu that Imperial Metals' workers will be hack.
crick lox sighto2'ic`' Though there
has been no plan expressed for the are
in 2014, that doesn't man they won't be
back in 2012," Domed told Ha- ShilthSa, Even Imperial Metals' stock price

laps

plummet after the Moen Polley spill
doesn't relieve the worry that Mk company will start up a project in Tlaoqui-

.,

*c3
II

noun. working watershed by weal, to protect the environment.

all territory.
"The company owes millions and millions for the mistakes they lave maid;'
said nomad They will have. recoup
those loss. somewhere.
Tla -n
rand has developed a Green
Enure strategy for its territory to awn

eon..

activity

will

pipe
wring
for the
and
environment, paniwlmly Mc fish bearing

of-rive
done withsensitivity

naiad

When the Mount Polley aliens prods
breach occurred, Tlaoquiahl was
alarmed.
only reinforced our position,"
said Danced

it

"A mine is no

in

anyone's

Mreatening to log 1a Meares Island in
come ashore,
1984. 'You're welcome
m leave your ebaiosaws m your boat,'
Deward reminded Ha- Shdtb -5a.
And Tla- o- dui -aht feels that the recent
Supreme Court of Canada Tslhgot'ìn
des for -lire firs) to acknowledge
First Nations title mar
tory- is ea
keeping with the fm=irion Tla -gui -alt
already takes. They have turned their
entire onion M. a tribal park, working
watershed by crumbed, taking cam of
the cnviro,inumt as well es the people,

said

Man=

The

Tslhoof in decision "only strength-

ens our

position'.

that imperial Metals is inter sled in is a place described as lassie,
said Donau& It's a sacred place where
medicine are gathered and Stunt ceremoThe

best

inn

said elected councillor Elmer Frank
released after the Moo
pact
Polley breecM1^'lAraHa' with certainly t
Jima inland let Imperial Metals or any
company they may sell their rights m,

came here and do any mining activity."
c Dockyard said the Nation will monitor
the company end, if necessary, mat them
again on the mountain and drive than out.
It's like what then chief councillor Moms
Manin said when MacMillan Blonde, was

nies

li

are

his M.

a jewel
Ik ha'houlos of the
worth fighting lo preserve
Temqui -alt wort
s

and protect he said It's now closed by

the'rk-oquiure to the kinds of activities
Mat would come with mining, [Mt the Na.
lion is concerned Mat government and au
unman, still have other plans

Personal Educational Credits
For Common Experience Payment (CEP) Recipients

Deadline: October 31, 2014
The Indian Residential
School Settlement Agreement
(IRSSA) has been releasing personal credits towards
Educational programs and
services to approved educational entities and groups for
Common Experience Payment
Recipients.

If you received a Common
Experience payment you are
eligible to apply for up to
$3,000.00 towards educational programs and services,
depending on educational or
group expenses.
These credits will be directly
paid to an approved educational entity or group (ie. Uni-

astute. Colleges, First Nations organizations or Bands).

history, culture or language.
Approved groups are listed at

https : / /fmwa2.classa tionRecipients can use the full
amount for their own educationaVtrainíng purposes or
give part or all of the credits
to family members such as,
spouse, child, grandchild or
sibling (maximum of 2 people
per credit).
The credits can be used towards accessing programs and
services at Universities, colleges, trades or training schools.
They may also be used towards
an approved group service that
is aimed at the preservation,
reclamation, development or
understanding of First Nations

sen ices.ca/fml/iwp/cgi?db= Education Entides&-

loadframes
A CEP recipient who wishes
to redeem his /her personal
Credits to participate in an
education project or service
offered by an eligible institution shall complete a Personal

Credit Acknowledgement
Form and submit it to the
Agent of the Trustee (the entity approved by the courts to
administer the Personal Credit
process) by October 31, 2014.
Once approved, you will

receive a Redemption Form
within 30 days. The Personal
Credit Redemption Form most
be submitted to the Agent
(education institute or group)
of the Trustee by December I,
2014.

Once received, and approved
there will be a cheque made
payable to that agent or group.
((you require assistance applying for your Personal Education Credits, please contact
one of our NTC Resolution
Health Support workers at our
Quu'asa office in Pon Alberti
250 -724 -3939. Richard Watts
- 250 -720 -1994, Richard
Lucas- 250- 720 -5358 or Lisa
Watts- 250- 731 -5585.
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An Open Letter to all levels of Government to provide
Clear Instruction on Consultation with Nuu- chah -nulth Nations

the following want, was *Mann/
by hand Se, Il. 2pl4ra
Premier Chinn ('lark during she
PC Cabineta,,, b:Varfmtr Haundmble
held in Penman,
On behalf of

Vwwbah -miler china.

particularly our children. we put the
Government of Canada and the Pros
ince of British Columbia on notice to
conduct du-twelve,
to their
lawful responsibility .,amok ac-

awn.,

commodate and obadn N'uu- shah -nu1N

tnf

Nations' Mc. prior and
nedernsent before any development ism occur
in Me I
wish's Ha ñ
ec (chiefly
e. along the West Cosl of

Ii

Vancouver Island.
Aboriginal (tights and Aboriginal Tick
am inherent, motor to Indigenous law.
They are enshrined in Canadian law
under Section 35 of Canada's
m and judicially recognized many
times over in Canada's courts They arc
empowered in
,alti by the Unit.
ed Nations Declaration on the nights of
Indigenous People.. Tasty Rights have
been ratified through legislation under
the
nulth Final Agreement_
Nuu-Chaehah.nulnh Nations have lived
'

along the West Coast of Vancouver Island
since time immemorial and Nusehahnulth Leadership Was seriously
responsibiliti,, to re for the earth. land
and water for our futon generations.
Our Nations will always brand up for the
rights of our children and for thew nut
yet lion, and will strive to ensure ourinYaw are head, and attended to, before
any pmjccl or development occurs within

with all development

i

argon..

our

To maintain good working relationships
between our Nations and government,
u-chah -nuldi rights should never be
infringed, disrespected or dishonoured.
Each and every h\tn.,ht.nnbh Nation
has the independent
i,tgn authority
to decide watch projects in their lenhothey will support or reject balancing

...AD,

e

wonomic develnpmem needs with their
respensibhltlies to the people and the

environment
Consent

Conant must

territories would he affected by propose]
projects onshore and offshore. Nuuenv Nations
to Mc
nhighest
standards to
or mitigate catastrophic events associated

nil

concerns that may encroach on our

a

Consultation
Consultation isn't simply having
meeting. It isn't,. a phone cancan
email. Consultation isn't auceerthought.
All levels of government have lawful
msponsi ility tebeginlullcamsultatmnsparenl and in good faith. m the
planning stags Many project omm N.
during implementation of the project op'on of Ilw project and wind -down of
the project.
gaol relations. ram
wham mum occur within the territory
where the project is planned. The process
of consultation can take place within a
consultation agreement or protocol, and.
Irony cases, the mutual development
f this protocol will be tin first step with
individual Nations.

a

Tof

Aa mole inn

be obtained front any

and all Nuewhch- ntrllh Nations whose

Nuu<halrnultb

Nations look favorably
economic
development, but will not endanger the
imams of furore generations for shortWon gain.

Conclusion
o-ohah -ninth Nations look to foster
relationships with governments riel arc
ground. in respect for Nus aM1 leale.
-ninth
lawful rights, and that nana on a fours
Marion ofpe
consultation. axrmmaW Minn
n

and free, prom and

inf

consent
consent.

N
people have lived by
integral
nrsah
principles
two
priapka for thousands of
years:
al ,aaxalk(edhand
IS

interconr"edl,

one and all is

end

Irma Imp11.
Wh any

othe orhu comity

tacet

with any government M
Ministers
lloctto to have
letter
with
to this
shun Inter and lo foster a new Melton.

Inpl

Nuu elaboro the Nations.
Please al
feel free to camel
contact hxecuavc
Please

Amman. Cldsw Gloom I('l

urge.

sting with

a.

M arrange
your Ministry and the

NTC.

Government must inn just tell our N.
lions what is proposed. they roust Insure
-noun iv
ore any and all
details of pros. ore heard and, when
necessary.
inundated. All efforts
toss be exhausted to resolve identified

Debra

Farr.*

tgunadn
'Written,

brun.hohantith Kobel Council

lice President
t uu-o lmh-nulat Pawl Coward
Ken Mau..

snick 3
Indigenous peplos Me the right to selfdetermination. By virtue of Mal right they
freely determine heir political status and
freely pursue their aonomle, social and
culmt' development.

Anide

J

Indigenous peoples have the tight to
and strengthen them distinct political. legal. economic. social and cultural
institutions. whilenraini
their right to
participate fully'. if they so choose, in he
polifah economic social ana cultural hf

onto Star
Article Id

Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly
removed from their lands or mams.
No relocation shall lake place without the
free prior ana informed
of the
indigenous peoples conceited and after
agreement on just and fair compensation
and, where possible, with the among

neto

Article

II

I. Indigenous people have the right
practise and revitalize their cultural
tndhias and customs. This includes the
I

right to maintain, protest arid develop the
past present and future nano /mamas of
Mar mimes. such as archaeological and
historical sites, artefacts, designs, loran.
nies, technologies and visual and perform.
rag arts and literature.
1 States shell provide redress through
effective mechanism, which may include

restitution, develop. in conjunction
with indigenous peoples, with respect to
their "Mural_ intellectual, religious and
spiritual property lake without then free,
prier and informed consent or in violation
of Melt laws, traditions and customs.

Article 19

ammo

States shall consult and
in
good
with the indigenous peoples
concerned through their own rep
five
n order. obtain their
free,
and informed consent before
adopting and implementing legislative or
administrative measures Mat may affect

rd.

pis

Mem.

Article 20
I. Indigenous peoples have the right to
maintain and develop their political, economic and social systems or Institutions,

Neal

to be secure in the enjoyment of their own
means of subsistence and development.

used and the right to benefit from those
was. subject to the MSNmion that the

and to engage freely in all their traditional
and other economic activities.

consrshal with the group
nature
interest and the enjoyment
of the land by future generations. Prior
to establishment M line, the Crown is
required to consult to good faith with any
Aboriginal groups assenting tine to the

Article

20

I. Indigenous peoples have the right to
redress, by means that can include 'mine

tion or. when this is not possible, just, fair
and equitable compensation, for the lands,
,mine.. and resources which they have
traditionally assn., otherwise occupied
or used, and whim have been confiscated,
taken, occupied, used or damaged without
their free, prior and informed consent.

grade 29

I. Indigenous peoples have Plc right to
the conservation and protection of the
envinmment and the productive capacity

of their lane or WTI.. and resource.
Slaws shall establish and implement ands-

now programmes for

dg

peoples

protn,

for such con
and prote ction,
without discrimination,
2. States shall take effective mamas
to ensure that no storage or disposal of
hazardous materials shall take place in the
lauds or territories of indigenous peoples
without heir free, prim and informed

uses

m be

gin

land about proposed tines of the land and,
if appropriate, accommodate the !nand.
of such claimant groups. The level of
consultation and accommodation required
varies with the strength of the Aboriginal
group's clam to the land and the seriousness of the nominally adverse effect upon
the interest claimed.
I

Page

9

Allegations of iniiingement
T
to adegmtcly consult can be avoided by
obtaining
eu dint rM1 mama]
Aboriginal group. This v 35 framework
permits a principled reconciliation of
Aboriginal rights with the interests of all
Canadians.

[Mine right to control the land confend by Aboriginal tine means that
government and others seeking m use
the land must obtain the consent

of the

Aboriginal tide holden.
1791 The degree of consultation and

Inn** 32
I. Indigenous peoples Fuse the right to
determine ad develop pianos and sea Ogle. for the development or use

commando. remind

lies on

a-

spectrum
discussed in Hardie. In general, the
level of consultation and accommodation
lands or territories and other asouraa.
required is propotonale to the strength
2. States shall consult and cooperate in
of the claim and he the seriousness of tad
good faith with the indigenous peoples
adverse impact the contemplated Comm.
homed through their own rep enta.
mental arum would have on the claimed
Me
looms in order to obtain their
right. "A dubious or
clean claim
free and informed consent prior to the apmere duty of notice. while
proval of any project affecting Mew lands
Wronger claim may attract more strinor territories and other resources, particugent dune" (pane 371. The required level
larly in connection with the development,
...saltation and accommodation is
utilization of exploitation of mineral,
Neatest where title has been established.
water or other resources.
Where consultation or accommodation is
3. Slates shall pomade effective amen.
found ton haa ega c, Ne government
ms for just and fair rears for any such decision can be suspended or quashed.
activities, and appropriate
ares shall
1881 In summary, Aboriginal title confers
be takevto mitigate adverse nvironn enon go group Mat holds n the exclusive
tat economic, social, aim al or seminal
right
how the Inca is used and
impel.
the right to benefit from those uses subSupreme Court ...Canada
ject o one
out -Mat the uses now
British Columbia, be consistent win Me group nature of the
Page 8
interest and the enjoyment of the land by
The nature of Aboriginal rimers that
future geneses Government incursions
it infers on the group that holds it the
not
reams. to by the tine-holding group
exclusive right to decide bow Me land is
must be undcruka in ua ndance with

offer

a

c

...eel,

Tall..., alas

a

Statement from BC on
First Nations leaders look historic meeting Sept. 11
to future of reconciliation
VAN('(ICVBR B.C. Cabinet and

Nations leaders from throughout
lie province wsmmed today for ahial'ric day -log dialogue on transforming
(Motu Nu Nations relations ln British
Columbia,
'the Government of British Columbia
and Ones Nations leaden taCWluwledged
that the Supreme Coon of canada:
decision in TSfhgor'rn Nation is
but e
nity to work together
to build a new path for recognition and
rawcddtionIn the province.
The decision also establishes a nevi
airy and legal landscape for our
transform. relationship, and that
implementation of the decision must
be a joint mimeo. co achieve success
and will require hard work.
The Government of British Columbia
aim mammas Nut Aboriginal title in
British Columbia exists- this is without
question and drapers. The challenge
and opportunity is how to implement
title across British Columbia given that
a diversity of views exists on how beat
to achieve this in the most collaborative
and timely way.
Today, B.C. Firs Nations proposed
the following four foundations
ons to guide
First

Appendices
UN Declaration on Me
Rights of Indigenous Peoples

B.C. Government and

the Crown's
duly to consult
and must also be justified on the basis ofa
compelling and substantial public interest,
and must be consistent with the Crown's

fiduciary duty to the Aboriginal group,
feel After Aboriginal title to land has
been establish.] by coon declaration or
the Crown must seek the conof
the
use
title- holding Aborginal group
to developments on the land.
1911... Finally, once title
established.
the Crone cannot proceed rilh develapron of title land not consented to
by the tine -holding group unless it has
discharged its duty to consult and the
development justified pursuant to s. 35
of the Conaligaion Art. 1981
1911.
the chin, strength.
the required level f consultation and s.
commodation corre.ondingly increase,
1931 Once title is established.
'nay be
necessary for the Crown to reassess prior
conduct in light of the new really in order
to faithfully discharge its fiduciary duly to
the tide- holding group going forward. For
example. if the Crown begins a project
without consent prim to Aboriginal tide
being establish., it may be required to
cancel the project upon establishment
of the tide if continuation of the project
would be unjustifiably infringing. Similady if legislation was validly enacted
before title sea established, such legislation may be rendered inapplicable going
forward to the extent that it unjustifiably
infringes Aboriginal title.
rho

Irma,.
-

lull

1

add this.

(bvemmmis

and Mali.

viduals proposing to use or exploit land,
whether before or ado a &clam.. of
Aboriginal title, can avoid a charge of inInhume. or failure to adequately
by obtaining the consent of
immured

mown. throughout British

StatememJrom the
cusr Nations Leadership Council

VANCOUVER MUM Nations leaden
from across the province and the RC
Cabinet convened Sept I I for a historic
day-long dialogue on transforming First
Natiotu- Cauwn- relations in Bdtsh
Columbia.
Discussion focused on the Sun:mc Coun of Canada's decision in
Tsiihtaa'en.Nation es es historic opportunity to work togeth to build a
new path for respect recognition and
reconciliation in the
tbe province.
The decision also establishes a new
really and legal landscape for our tree,
relationship, and that implemen-

find

tation ofte
of the decision must be ajoint
endeavour to achieve success and will
require hard work.
First Nations leaders clearly laid out
the following foundations that muet be
the basis for future work:
I. Acknowledgement that all our
reladonsnips are based on recognition
and implementation of the existence of
indigenous peoples; inherent title and
rights. and
mum, historic
and modem treaties. throughout British
Columbia.
2 Acknowledgement that Indigenous
systems of govemance and laws are
essential
the regulation of lands and

Columbia.
3. AoYUUMIgnn11 of the mutual
responsibility that all of our government
systems shall shill to relationships.
negotiations and ,cement based on
recognition.
4. We immediately must move to
consent based decisioremaktng and title
bored final relations, including revenue
blurring in our rcla. hips, negotiaand agreements.
tThe

The First Nations Leadership Counis disappointed
to
that the ((olio.'.

cil

found.. cannon today on disc key
foundations for moving forwent Bing.

zingNisisourfirstpolitialmeeting
on these fundamental political and legal

questions.
This work is too important to delay, and the lint Nations leadership

Council and First Nations in BC await
and look forward to timely response
regarding the foundations fa work
gether.
Regardless, Firm Nations remain mean
lute
sing our respective title
and rights, and treaty rights according to
these foundations for the benefit of the
current and future generations.
We will steward our lands and ensure
Mat they are responsibly
Ob managed and
work toward building strong Film Nadram governments, communities and
economies.

Celebrate "Fishing the West Coast"

t1RAt

1-1I'CAG
ÉSIAL`

.

relationships arc geode leurymhion
and implementation of the existence of
Indigenous peoples' inherent title and
rights. and prea:unfeaemtion, historic
and modem Wadies, throughout
Columbia,
2. We acknowledge that ...snout
systems of governance and laws are
the regulation of lands and
resources throughout British
Columbia.
3. We acknowledge the mutual responsibility that all of our gene
(
systems shall shift to relationships,

lint,

malt

negotiatims and agreements baud on
recognition.
4. This means we immediately must
move to consent basal decision making
and title hued fiscal relations, melding
revenue during in our relationships,
negotiations and agreements.
mg,
The G matent of British Columbia
is committal to working with B.C. First
vs through the establishment of an
annual gathering and through ongoing,

roam

1

n.gn,smnmf

engage.

ment

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) is seeking one or two new
team members to assist with the full range of programs that we
deliver In our region. Based on the successful applicant's skills,
and subject to funding, this work may be shared among two positions. A strong preference will be shown for local candidates.

Please see the CBT website at wane clayoguotbiosphere ore./
biosphere -bldg for more information about the position(s) including
key responsibilities.
Closing date: 4pm September 28, 2014

likr

McIntosh

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

2nd

SEPTEMBER 26th, 2014

now path forwent
I. We acknowledge that all our

Employment Opportunity

September 26th - October 5th, 2014.

Join us for the opening ceremonies
at the Kwisitis Visitors Centre

a

a

Jay R Norton, FOGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
Floor 4445 Cameo St. Pod Ahem. BC VET OR

250- 724 -0185 F. 250-724 -1774 Toll Free'. 800-124 -Oleo

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO T}fE PACIFIC RIM

Check the website for details!

tobtaining

Aboriginal gimp.
11241 llama! regulatory legislation,
which may affect the manner in which the
Aboriginal right can be exercised, differs
from legislation that assigns Aboriginal
pmpeny rights to third panics. The Usseance of timber !Nonce, on Abonghml title
land for example
direct transfer of
Aboriginal properly rights ma third parry
will plainly be a meaningful dingo.
tion in the Aboriginal group's ownership
right and will amount man infringement
that must he justified in cams where it is
done without Aboriginal consent.

Reception to follow at Kwisitis Feast House
-

Pacificrimarts.ca
www.hashilthsa.com

(AVI

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: caw s tseshahtmarket.ca

1
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Feds fund Tla -o- qui -aht Nation energy project
By

r

Debora Steel

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer

',ï

Nothing succeeds like success. and That
is true erase Tla -o- qui -ahl First Nation's
hydro- cleartric mo-ol - river power proj-

Mark Wahl. MP for ('hilli,e kFanier
'anyon and Parliamentary Secrete, to
the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs and
il: Till .,,..¡,:i
Northern DUmlopmo t A,
.

drllemySeA.9t
announce Waal
rm
MturN
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sin, of rurof-rixer pmKelr:

this one aI ss'inchk Creek.
-fire Nimble Creek lytko project
acmes the
involves building small
I
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y lesion it
an intake pore. Ihswan'
fell rbmuouse wherl'+c:-

a pmrrNna whore

ir
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spins

woo stheneb'n-

male

The

pled

of the powerhouse

out

down

-

s,. gun it can

rejoin the dver.

unity, calling the project

an

"im-

pressive undertaking."
The Canoe Creek project produces
enough electricity to power 3,001
ouses on Vancouver Island. The Madge
project will be slightly weakest 4.2
megawatts and l. abet a year away from

:!aUa.TTHa'!S"
T la- oqui -ahl leaders wire Mark Morel.
construction. but the dollars announced
will go ro complete certain aspects of arc
pThe dollars will help fund the peon.
Donal and technical costs associated with
the development of the Nimbi. Creek
Hydro project, including project plansing. hydrologyienvironmental audio.
and engineering designs.
Once contracted, Wiachic Creek Hydro
has the potential to generate IRS gigs.
att hours (OWN of renewable energy
annually.
'This green energy project within our
5a mitts' hahosithee fits well within our
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Widespread support

Suable. Canoe Creek powerhouse,

Economic Ikvelopmenl business plan
and contributes o our goal ofdiversirying our economy: said Francis Prank,
1leoqui -ani Chief Camilla, in a press
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ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM.
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Strahl toured the Orst award-winning
nwcrhouse al Canoe Creek with hereditary and elected leaders of Tla -elqui -alit
Nation.
Alter a blessing by Levi Martin and inendued.. of Il à with by roc David,
Soia Massa, Tumuli -aht economic development officer, introduced
p
Strati who
said the planned Winciie power prole.
rev
o the
will create jobs and bring revenues
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2014 AGM - Maht Mahs, Port Alberni
September 30 & October 1, 2014
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Fate of land claims
in the people's hands
I

career

information sessions

urns, Aboriginal. appricants. pronging
reopen.. feedback

throng's Me recruitment

rxkrlr,-ww u,nannarmr.
serssoorrsounrusoosiorsonrsuo

metres
e

strategic relationships and partnership
ir Diainn prOrnote lra: g & employment

y Th room-

opportunities
be added to the AEES distribution usi or to

schedule
a career information session/career lain please
comet abedgiekemplaymeni:@bcbydr rem
o

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 2014 Annual General Meeting Agenda
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TRADES TRAINEE
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BChydro
FOR

GEt RAMONS

2013114 NTC Audit

available both days for
Nuu- chah -nulth members

Day

BC hydro CI
W

Open microphone will be

FOR GE NEGATIONS

1

- Info Only

Appointment of Auditor 2014/15

-

,I

i,I

+

Lunch provided both days
Dinner provided on 1" day only

Ali,

e,/

Executive Director:
Follow -up Report

Start @ 9:00 a,m. daily

Other Business

Share a dinner meal together
everyone welcome!

NTC Executive Remarks

Day 2
First Nation Introductions
and Announcements
Review & Adopt - NTC AGM
2013 Minutes, Isolated Motions

accordance with the direction given at the NTC Directors
meeting held on September 3,
2014, the goal is to have further
In

dialogue on the implications of the
Tsilhgot'in v. Canada Case with
the intention of devebping a NTC
Strategy regarding the same. This
is a very important case and the
NTC leadership wants to ensure
that we are fully informed and
prepared Into the future.
Executive Remarks
Jack Woodward LLB, Woodward & Co.: Overview of the Case;
What does it all mean ?; What are
the implications ?; How can First
Nations benefit from the case?

Executive Recap of NTC
Strategy Session (September

3,2014)
Historical Overview Meares
Island Case -How does the
Tsilhgot'in decision present a
w opportunity regarding the
Meares Island case?
Develop NTC Strategy What types of strategies can
we identify, implement and noun
port as a result of the Tsilhgofin
Case Decision, either legally,
politically, etc.?

J

1
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Federal income assistance program needs tweaking

LETTERS and KLECOS

newspaper is
published by the
:Nutt- rlrah -nnnn ere Council
for disc ebee n to the members of the
NW-member Firm Nations, an well ns
other d r.rdehrd groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
vind in this newspaper is
moots, by copyright and may not be
eamducal without ermen
permission from

gyfhbnrs<el

include letter, received from its reader. I.euers MUST be signal
by the writer and hire the waters full name, address, and phone number on item.
Names con be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he sashed
We r same the right to edit ntibtnitud material for clarity, brevity. gran trot and good
taste, We will definitely not publish lepers dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
a that c critical of Nuu-chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All
All
expressed in letters to the Wino are purely those of the water and will
not
politics of the Nuu- cheh.nulth Tribal
artily coincide with the
Council or its mender First Nations. Ha- Shillh -Sat includes paid advertising. but
thin does not imply la- Shillh -Se or See.nbabeailth Tribal Council recommeetb' or
cnaksnes the content of the ads.
10r,- Sbilrh.Sa will

Ila -Stillo -Sa Reporter

education.
Those are the top battlers to employment for Nuuchalnnullh young people
and the rap three issues mat the federal
Enhanced Service Delivery initiative
Weds to find solutions to if Me pilot program in Ie succor..
So says Andy calhcum, manager of
Me Sus- cnnn -nnhh employment and
Training Program, who wand to ensure
that MI' Mark Strahl heard these three
concems clearly.
Siruhl. Parliamentary Scorn. for
Aboriginal AIi ìn oral Northern Dcvclopmcnt mcl with Ninhehalt -nulli youth,
employers and program delivery staff in
ate conference center at Tin W'is Sept 0
for a roundtable discussion on the oticea'the 11.anced Service
(every program.
Callitum mid Mat his
how
that 90 per am of Nkll sclients have
ofi employment because ofpmblems
wound travel and daycare. And many
don't Moo the high school requisite
education to gat even the most entry level
employment positions n the first place.
That isstm come as no surprise to
Strahl, who hold a similar roundtable
th the lower mainland, and in Calgary
Affairs Minister Bernard
aim AMnginal
111
lone.. He said h
themes developing h government will
lima to consider and nee adjust...
going forward before the n.yrne pilot
program is
The Enhanced Service Delivery Program grew out of me federal govcmment's
aen
1 Economic Action Plan 2011 In
that plan was a commitment to work with
First Nations to improve the on
Income Assistance Program by gw' g
youth ages 19 to 24 the skills and ham

,rots

I

seuchnhcnullh Ilibal ('ouneil

Carvers bring passion for culture
and tradition to VIU totem project

Rn, Boa I383,
Port Albers). B.C.
v91'7M2,
lNeplmne:(2501724-5757
Ram (250)72,t-0465
Icon page. uxo:l:6h:ld:.su coot
peel*. lluMiltlnu Vic

a

Tofino-- Travel. Daycare. And level of

dyCw. AS.Ytnnr
Ira- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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All' Mark Strahl, parliamentary secretary for Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development ands with young people who look part in a roundtable drsensnon
on nuit need senne Det

-

a

Halm. If you follow the sou. of

tn....

music around Vancouver Island Unir nity's Shq appal eb.M.. i gathering
place in Nanaim o it will load you to two
ma mooted a large red ceder
.0 m working
totem in
m ,h making.
k

535.00 per year in Canada and S40 per
year hen the U.S.A. and S45 per year in
foreign countries. Payable to the
Neo- chah -nulls Tnhal Council.

Ms
Gnome Hum tram K
with roots in the Vwtthah nun,
Mowachaht Nation though his late
gond n000r Emma Billy Hunt puny.
Sam Is Nuu-chah -nun firm Anousahl
hint Nation with roots in Hcsquiaht and
equiahr They reworking among
piles of nick wood chips, starting Io
Jape true totem pole -aw fthr
n
told - that will represent thc Island's first
peoples for decades to come.
For the past few months, Hunt and
Sam hare bean shaping the log to make
as for 1004
which will
likely include a NUU- chalneulth mask, a
thunderbird and the first whaler
II
'd h h p' gp
k bet
longer than usual partially because the
eo decided to use tratwml methods knead of power mots and partially
because
epefta summer's heal wave.
-We spent toe
lot of time mine old school
mid. 'For me personally h was

-
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Debora Steel tE.a 2471
(250) 724-5757 Fax. (250) 723-0903
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Denise Titis (Mt. 240)
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Audio; Video Technician it
Mike Watts (Fed 21R)
(2501724 -5757 -Fax; (2501723-04 J
mikewalrolknuueha*m114 eng
Client Services Repro
Nagy Slacking (FO. 102)
ß5a) 724 -5757
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
...missions for our neat issue is

ON. 10,i0l4
After Sat date, tennis,
judged aaoteei aetiWpll
alumna Mn. if mutant n
relevant, will be included in

k
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an ideal world, submissions

W

it

rather than band -mal ro.,
Art I
by mined
h hilDsm,
chphn
org
(Windows
tttP
Submitted pieta must include a
description ofsubjectsl and a reN
yaddress.
Pkums with no arum address
wanton fil. Allow two four weeks'
he typed

hen
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Photo,.
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Mum

loot comes from a royal lineage and a
long line uf
Ile said the experience allowed him Ionian.I to the cedar
in way he couldn't have otherwise
Its kind of ironic because I've been
pushing [m use modern tools] since I was
12 years old," he said.
"nut this is to my hen. And now I'm
finally ready to pm somehing on paper."
linen carries the traditional chief's name
N18e00.Yathlawalth, passed down from
his grandfather Chief Tammy Hunt to his
father Chief Gurge Hum Sr. and then
to George lr Ile has been carving for as
long as he can remember. with his fern
Sy keeping him connect. to his
while growing up to an urban seeing.
I lejoken he was "initiated' into it as a
Mild wank tried to carve for the first
ime and accidentally cut himself.
Sam has been carving for :lv: non
I

ram.

ant.
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decades, but said his path s e bit dìf
ram than Hunt's. Sam has a Western
education. having studied at both VIU in
"I'óero and gaily Carr University
I've worked on a couple poles in the
past and am very excited to be given this
opportunity,- Its said '"this is what all
artists dream about, to work one pole"
Sam's parents are Stanley and Kate
Sam. His grandparents on his father's
side are late Paul Sam and Alice Curly.
His grandpas.. on his mom's side were
Tla-wish Thomas Lucas and Katherine
Lucas.
The totem project is especially close to
Sam because he is giving something to
future modem that he didn't have as an
indigenous student studying at VIU one
decade ago.
I didn't know where the aboriginal
gathedog places wen. l had to wan*
around," amid.
"I didn't feel like l rally fl to at the
bogiming and had to march out other
Firer Nations people. Now. coming back
10 car. _mist see ibis calk.
Place.
.

It's like I'm beeping whole.
Sam and Hunt agmed that, even though
the project is student -led and neither of
the carvers is making much money for
their work- thetalrewardwillbeiocretivg.mottling that will represent Nut cheh -nulth-alit for a long time 10 came.
Sam. who has two children that go to
VIU, said ill a fast for him to collaborate
en deeply with another artist.
He and Hunt are currently mapping out
the design.
"It's something new and I'm looking
forward to the challenge Mead," Sam
said.
"I'm sure it's going to be something
that's going to represent our people well."
The pole
be raised alongside
one trendy being completed by two
Snuneymuxw Nation carvers at the entrance of VIU', Shy aphut building.
Hunt said he in energized and happy
anytime he gels to immerse himself to
m. "You get toot point in your culture,
the door omens. and you go
woo,. And it trot hummc you.- hoard.

á

bycomnbumn.
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On behalf art 1. o- has
lyse Ha wr.h Illy ouw,ah,'e
lean o or ward shanks the
participating youth and Nark Strahl for visiting the territory.
leg they need to secure employment
unk that
class 5 driver's licence n
This training nmld he life skills career
mate and began to put in
counselling orformal education.
earend dean through driver tmining and
Not II First Nation communities across
many now have their loamcr,
á peo,00io
Canada are pad of the program. Those
But men another walk :me
me up.
chosen had to have an infrastructure
Whet were the chances that these new
In place to pMicipatc, said Strahl. The
drivers would have access to ears and
Nuu- chah -aullh Tribal Council seemed
driven over she age of25 who would be
ill,ng to lei them get behind the wheel
especially suite mrake part, with ETP
well established and other departmental
and practice for their novice level? So
NET,' worked to gel clients the near
like
the
social
supports in place,
develop
ment and mental health operations.
mining fluty nmuired and new crop
Yet even armed with new tools, cert.of N's should
51 soon be appearing on she
ram:honk
page, he said Vert
new, and additional training, there remain plOgaem's
posted pictures of eleota
L's
barriers to employment Mr man y.
For example, emmione said he heard
and Wong, do Ile same alter they graduate to the N level
from employer Western Forest Products
Daycare is another cotcem raised by
who said they would like to hire more
many at them neltab e. Cnllicum said
Nuu-chah-nulth for heir operations, but
Kerr, slut. Ms a way to eteo
ge the
applicants tread. to have the minimum

with..
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Ha-Shin-So
every Nuumhah,uulth posts including those who have
passed on. and More who are not yes horn A community newspaper cannot exist
without community on ii
If you h
any gmat pictures you, taken stories
or R
ymbse w
k you lave abets. phase la n know an we
can
de it in your newspaper, I' ail hashilthsaRiamuchalmuhlkory. This year
is Ha- SIAM -Sae 40th year of serving the Nuu- chall-mdth First Nations.
H:I- Shillh -Sot belongs to

+

o: Parliamentary Secretary Mark Strahl
spoke with young people who had
p 6111 in Enhanced SOrvtce Delivery mhear
about now the program worked for berm, alien
brought it the employers for their input.

part.

.

We look forward Io your continued input and support

Kleeol Kleaol

Ile advertiser agree.

that the publisher
not
be
liable
fordónlages
shall

arising ma ofernsm in advert lumens
beyond the amount paid Dr
space actually occupied by the portion
Id she advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence of
the,lamo, a m aherw se. and there
shall be no liability for non- insertion
of any ndvenisems. beyond the
,unman paid fm such advzniscum.

i.

s

a.m.,
f

ant do

Right: After the students and employers had
their say, NIP Mark Strahl opened up the Hoar
for comments Iris Frank shared ber concerns
about the Enhanced Service Delivery program
and the gaps that exist

_..
a

}

..
.

The important thing s to have *W mat
the young people can be
f said
Smhedund, because even to have one
person behind eho that trusts that they
will do well will make
ake all me difference
in the world.
In his clueing remarks, Sank thank.
the youth for coming and sharing what
they thought of the program. "You are the
son why this Is all happening.'
Ile said the federal
will

gone...

monitor
program. "This
are
doing it the right
roll unty work if we

continue

Tlausqui -uM Ï yee Hai willh Hiyuuweah had watched the roundtable unfold.
wianding at the head of the room with
fe 0eSonO- naa -nulth and otherTlaO-qut -Mrs liynuweh, through speaker
ldrry Dome., thanked hiotlery
Mr visiting the territory
And he thanked the youth specifically
for itaking the none.. Neon to sun
I

St..

mar

Information
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the oven.
Editorial space available to the paper.
[-banal allino being adhemHo
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fated Photographs

oecifielly to Ha.Shilth.l,.
Reposer amailWiilily :dale
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George Hunt Jr. and QIa, Nam making proem. on the
project "ISanMaree Island University's ,hyuphut aboriginal gathering place

be accepted

Although we would like m be able to
cover all stories and evens,
will
only doso Isjs<lly; w`
Sufficient advance
eaddrrssd

t

down
Strahl said that's the challenge. The
where the work is.
pimple
ple
Male west coast dine is Inks
no getting from the reserves
illy Mlsiness for many, said Iris Frank.
She also said there is a need to look
beyond basic life skills by folding in the
menial health empomml with personal
counselling. The legacy of the residential
lloa
there is intergcncmtional trauma that must he mknowledged.
Slut said me age requirement of the
program halm
tans. with many older
than 24 interest. in :k
non. And ovestmem must be sae.
to prepare them to tak.
oppdnmities that will c. n..
wa y.
Other concerns included Ow high
turnover
"save you- mentality
eher than a collaborative
some
and the need to see what
community already has in platy and build
on
rather than come in with something

m.,w.

.

2014 Subscription rates:

do,elonnenl Orm.<me sat.,u144íí
opportunity for Nome. At Ditireld Nation.
Georgina Sutherland said the community
provides daycare, and her recently added
slog with the growing demand of theme in
training and going off to work.
She was also coneem. about travel.
The community doesn't want people
hitchhiking on the logging roads in and
out N the rommunity m he able to mid

If
Page
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Partnership opens career doors for two women
Fi.

to
ase the benefits
Nation get
from remarry operations in their tersito-

By Amite 7111m

I1aShiIM-Ser Reponer

11

Youth gain wisdom from elders at Friendship Center
Ay Fhnisr naos
Ha- Shilth -Ser Reporter

-

L
T

"she explained,

Port Alberni- Western Forest Prodtans (WIT) basted a dinner Sere. 10 to
elebrate the soecern of two young Nam
halt-nulm women who completedd intern-

Programs.
attics Nis seal. NETT pot out a call
i

princes in their upcoming summer
imernship program.
or

it With

put in a proposal which was ac"
by NETP and the p
ip was

finned." said Sarah Den
of Strategic Partnerships

.ehtd. natm

this special
projects pannemhip, the principals hoped
to find people looking for unique, omtheEfts.
job training opportunities.
at in Estelle Edgar, 2g,
They found that
who maned her internship in Juno She
wined to become Alba.
specialist
e. WFP in the Pon Alberni arcs.
According to Edgar, W a made use of
her traditional knowledge and explored
ogys to gain some added value from
wood products that wsnW
would benefit First
In

Wewent out to the Sprite Dry Land
Sort totesec if cedar bark can be harvested
food the freshly headed loge." she sail.
They discovered that the cedar bark
was still eyeful for weaving and Edgar
harvested all that she could. With the help
other uncle, the bark was cleaned and
prepared fan weaving.
Edgar made a cedar hat and the rest
of the bark is set aside until appropriate
plans are made for its use
Edgar also diuovered her voice during
her internship.
.live always been shy but learned have
people skills that never knew about and
sew that to help build networks," she
I

I

said
While dosser
t have ajob lined up
sr Me end of her internship she hopes to
one day take her skills home W Ditidaht
and help build business partnerships for
nutunic development opportunities for

o people

The driving also helped launch the
ruck driving career
anna al('lappi s.
37. who has nana been hired full-time a
drive logging lacks.
(adopt said she worked hard to and the
Binding to complete her Class I training.
I. am fall she was successful in acquiring

,i

Port Alberni -The staff of Pon Alberni

nator Y NETP, said the W PP Summer
employment program_was one
of 19 Summer Youth Progra
funded
will
Omagh NETT;
Vaal of 40 stadenu
employed in 2014.
In addition, IS special projects were
awarded from NETP during this year
providing work experience and training
for upwards of 60 people throughout

Friendship Center hosted dinner Sept.
Ib, inviting all community members to
a night of socializing with me elders and
sharing culture.
According to Shelley Poole the event
s approximately the eighth in a series
of gatherings aimed at connecting youth

territory.
Nuu.hahmullh
Western
Forest Palau Sum"Sang
mer Youth Intern Estelle Edgar men the
challenges of working within the WFP
corporate Who to seek opportunities
for Firs Nations to benefit from forestry
development was inspiring.' Wens said.
"Experiencing the success adds
Special Project Partnership with western
Forest Products, and seeing the success of

foundation for young aboriginal people
,rough cultural teachings.
"the work is being done through a
partnership between the D, Association
of Friendship Centres and the Canadian
Mental Health Association through a program called Connoting the Thus ssos
tunD).
Funk.. the Public Health Agency
of Canada, CTD sobs to improve the
mental health ortolan Aboriginal youth
Sr bringing to community together and
learning to both recognize risk fedora
and to address them.
The (:M IIA roc grim that awareness
and knowledge of culture and tradition
by aboriginal people goes a long way to
pawning mental wellness. Among their
tips for mental wellness is 'remember
Mat practising cultural traditions promotes good mental health.'
Al the friendship centre, staff and volninon crved up pines and salmon soup
along with damn to people of all ages.
The men dmmmcd a dinner song before
everyone was invited to sin in a circle and
hear stories and teachings from elders
Ray and Mane Samuel. The topic an
evening was racism, bullying, respect,
and yelf-rapes.
.
>r
hay mlked about the violence he wit-

t

ship programs with the forestry comp.,
and the Numchah -ninth Employment
Training Program (NEW)
Inn kW prey joined Crynel Clop it
and Melk Edger at The Clam Bucket
where they prate& the soup woan for
acv MN wok and wows m their win.

toted

.o,
David Ware, Special Protean Coordi-

V
Fetelle Edgar and Crystal Chapala benefited from
Western Forest Products and NETP,

f

The training opportunities are nude
possible through wage subsidies provided

funding from a provincial pilot project
which paid the S1S,000 tuition and
at Douglas College. She completed the
program and earned her Class I license,
But even with license in hand, it was
difficult for her to and employment bee she didn't have the hours of truck
driving amatory to land a hauling job.
It is the classic catch -22 situation; you
need the work experience alga, the job
but you mimed the job because you
don't have the work experience.
Through her
internship program
Cams was able to
gain more training time driving
logging trucks and
the

Hence
ri

unique partnership between

by NETP.

"We are aligning Firm Nation interests
with our own," acid Ong. For example.
if local First Amon. want to maybe
employment and training in the
industry, WFP is in a position d *Her

that
"We re
pin that we operate in the
territories of First Nations so our goal

is

Class

I

Driver Crystal Clappis in becom-

ing a logging truck driver was exciting"
he added.

Resides gaining much na.1N caperience. the internship panther program
allows and nu the chance to have an
income prior to returning to.
-II also builds bridges to success. and
shows what can be accomplished by
working together to attain our goals."
said Watts.

`

eapa-

ocean,

In

She will be
working out of the
Cameron Shop,
hauling logs over
Me logging roads
in

the aamficlalAl-

to
1
_aora

beam Inlet area

"I think it's
great:" said Clappis of her new
job. "I grew up
in ,ramfield and
know the logging
roads and my dad,
Chester Clappis,
s a hook sender
for Matte
&B for 30
."she said.

-
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Top left: Elders VI Wisher., and Ray
and Marie Samuel share mn times vwitn
culture at the Port Alberni Friendship

etc:sed as a young person. Thc viole
he said, was the result of alcohol
intoxification and it was the reason
his family members were warned a/
against drinking alcohol.
Shelley Poole, Connecting
the Dots Coordinator. said the
program has been ruining at
the PAFC for four years and
would be coming to an end in the
New Year.
PAF, Cultural Supper Worker
Darlene Leer& says the evening was a
success and people really enjoyed themselves.
Many filled out event surveys and
indicated that they would have liked to
have taken pan in more drumming and

dancing.
With limited funding. Leunew is furred
to rely on the generosity of volunteers to
cum: imam. a
the.
dances
withthe youngif generation.

e.t.a

ray

r

Cep

Top Right: Jolene and Jolla loin.
Sodom Right. RCMP Ca_ Deg Egg.

with

a

new baby. His

name

is

Lana.

aY
av"

Thorn: Coud

:

food, good fun
at the Port

Alberni Friend
ship Center,

wishing
m lead.
lead

,px

-

-

to volunteer

their ame

cuWml activities in the future
Pon

gin

M.-rat

orme
rnp
l- Jyiticnr
Center 23042342SL
at

There will be a final Youth and balers
event hosted through Connecting the
Dots program tentatively ses for an. U,
Do ts-

hired full-time
by a WIT pone.

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

Phan vom.a

to the elders with culture.
The idea is to build a strong healthy

ea l th

8

&9

Alberni
thletic

aft

Car
of
Your
self"

October

mall

i r

9am
Daily

We will provide more details as they become available.
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"aaq -wühak ?uu?uu ?iih ?uuh ?is teak?atuu"
(The right to harvest and to sell
fish under the authority of Ha'wiih)

A CELEBRATION OF
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FISHING RIGHTS

;

+
>""i

w

---...-'-+.

-f
4.4

Selected applicants will be required to successfully complete a series
of testing procedures designed to determine suitability for the position.
Testing will be held in late October.

NI

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING
FORA STATUS CARDAS
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY:

.4

JOIN US

Nov

1

2014

Join Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih, Chiefs,
fishers, members and staff in
celebrating the final legal determination
of Nuu- chah -nulth Fishing Rights at Mah
Mahs Gym on the Tseshaht Territories,
Port Alberni for a 10:00am start.
On January 30th, 2014 the Supreme Court of
Canada refused to hear Canada's appeal in the
Ahousaht et al. vs. Canada court case. This
ruling effectively ended more than a decade of legal proceedings between Canada and the five na-

tions (Ahousaht, Ehattesand Chinehkint.
Hesquiaht. Mowachaht/Muchaleht. and
Tla-o- qui -aht) with a final affirmation of the Nations
aboriginal economic fishing rights.

For information and donations, to book
speakers/ performances or to RSVP
please contact Celebration Coordinator.

For those

16 years and

older'

If you have the following ID you only need to

door then you must provide one
valid (not expired)
Picture Identification or if it has expired, it cannot be expired for mom Man6
months or it will not be accepted re Status card, B C D Driver's License,
Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee I D, with digitired photo AND either birth marks, care card, marriage or divorce certificate
so 2 pieces of I.D.
present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you

1

For those

15 years and

under: \bush certificate, care card
or student I.D.

AND

2

pieces

of parents I.D

(1

Norine Messer at (250) 735 -4111
norinemesser @hotmail,com

gold

nee Congratulations
to Randy

Fred for his
Canadian
Gold Medal

solo. Or-

cry
law

f

ern., Divan,.

fides).

***Once we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian Status
you will need your birth certificate, minors le and under will need the birth certificate with parental information "'along with the above requirements We are

Mains

In Brantford,
Ont. last
meth He
new ornate.

rcpresent
Canada in
the Nee Pattland games.

NOTICE OF NOMINATION

Public Notice is given to the electors of the Alberni- Clayoquot
Regional District and School District No. 70 (Alberni) that
nominations for the offices of:

Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District
Electoral Area Directors - Six (8) to be elected, one (1)
representative for each of the following Electoral Areas:
Electoral Area 'A' (Bamfield)
Electoral Area 'B" (Beaufort)
Electoral Area "C" (Long Beach)

Electoral Area "D" (Sproat Lake)
Electoral Area 'E' (Beaver Creek)
Electoral Area "F" (Cherry Creek)

School District No 70 (Alberni(
School Board Trustee - to be elected as follows:
One (1) Trustee to be elected representing: District of Torino District of
Ucluelet and Electoral Area "C" (Long Beach).
-Six (6) Trustees to be elected representing. City of Port Alberni,
Electoral Areas 'A' (Bombed). 'ET (Beaufort), "D" (Sproat Lake),
(Beaver Creek), "F" (Cherry Creek).

'E'

will be received by the Chief Election Officer or a designated
person, as follows:

By hand, mail or other delivery service:
Regional District Office
3008 5th Avenue Port
BC. VOY 2E3

From: 9:00 em September 30th 2014
To: 4:00 pm October 10th, 2014
Excluding statutory holidays and weekends

By fax to: 250 -723 -1327

From: 9:00 am September 30th, 2014
To: 4:00 pm October 10th, 2014

Originals of faxed or emailed nomination documents must be received by the Chief Election Officer by 4:30 pm on Friday, October
17th, 2014
Nomination packages are available at the Regional District Office,
3008 Fifth Avenue, Port Alberni, BC during regular office hours (8:00
am to 4:30 pm) or can be downloaded off the Regional District website @ -non eard.bc.ca.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE
A
a

Membership office hours are Monday Friday 9am- 4:OOpm.
If you are planning on wining into the office and especially if you are travelling
into Pon Alberni for Membership Services it a advised you call ahead of dire.
someone
the office

avid duaptutnmcm.

Covering: Lhaaesaht, Hesquiaht, llupeasath, Humayaht,

tua.'to'k'r'h'/

',

lahr, Tseshaht & Uchucklcsebt.
MOWechahrfnchalahc Nuehahllaht,
All other NCN Nations and Non Nndcve lth Nations,
please refer to your prospective
Berth Office.

--

Blind

Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District/School District No 70 (Alberni)
2014 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS

will

happen
sometime this year, so please be prepared with
the necessary ID requirements

Chc:k:tl

In

Wendy Thomson/facrd beca

Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification.
ABSOLU'T'ELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor
I.D. must he intact,
certified M
NFSIINDFR PI FASP CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE
OF YOUR STATUS CARD

hopeful this

ain-

By email to:

picture).

to assist you o

Maht Mahs G m, Port Alberni
L

Applicants must pick up an application package including the required
application form from the Director of Corporate Services at City Hall,
4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni or download it off the city website at
www. podalberni.ca (select Quick Links "Employment Opportunities",
'Fire Fighter".)

Applications with covering letter will be received until 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
October 9 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City
Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or by email
hums nisanees resumes @peralbernlca. We regret that only those
applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.

.- RD,

oationaI

The requirements for the position are:
Must have willingness to be trained as a Fire Fighter.
Most have a minimum of Grade 12 (proof required).
Must be of good character.
Must pass a complete medical and hearing examination.
Must become a resident of the City of Port Alberni.
Current WCB Occupational licer Ill First Aid Certificate, BC First
Responder Level Ill certificate, or higher level emergency medical
care certificate.
NFPA 1001 Level 1 8 2 Certification
B.C. Class 5 Driver's License with air endorsement and lull
driving privileges.

4* ....

n

i......,

s

Mah -ninth

The City of Port Alberni Fire Department is developing an employment
eligibility list for the position of Fire Fighter. The position entails
firefighting, rescue work and dealing with other emergency situations. It
also includes maintenance of Fire Department buildings and equipment,
fire prevention work and general public service.

Rate of pay is per Collective Agreement #20 between the City of Port
Alberni and the Port Alberni Professional Fire Fighters Association, Local
1667.

4 0

ANuu-

City of Port Alberni Employment Opportunity
Fire Fighter Eligibility List

Thend yosforyoor cooperation. Rnsir Marsren.
Inekev Regi_srry Artminis( rnr

person

be nominated, elected, and to hold office as

is qualified to

ember of local government if they meet the following criteria:
Canadian citizen
18 years of age or

older on general voting day November 15,

2014:
Resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately
before the day nomination papers are filed;
Not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other
enactment from being nominated for, being elected to or holding
the office, or be otherwise disqualified by law.

FURTHER INFORMATION on the foregoing may be obtained by
contacting:
Wendy Thomson, Chief Election Officer 250 -720.2706
Russell Dyson, Deputy Chief Election Officer 250- 720 -2705

Chlel Election Officer

J

+
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-a -kind cedar hat
Tseshaht receives donation of one -ofproven.,
I'

B Shavne MO
FSe

done'

-shilm -Sec Contrinumr

Part Alberni

other hand, it has a very nice
nice story that goes with it. We
were able to verify the dory with the lady
who donated it; we are able to tell the
name of the maker and the approximate
time she made it, and that kicks the price
up quite a bit."
Brat. said it would be safe to estimate
value of about 53,000, had the Josephs
decided to sell the piece.
tiles really an amazing am of gene..
ity, l think, on their par to want to return
this hat hack to the home community of
the lady who made it."
Out
doesn't care about the
potential sticker price, Maker mid.
Ifs the face that it's made by such
wonderful lady teal's sec import. to us.
We don't look at a hat like this for the
monetary value; we look alit because of
the history, and wheal tells m about our

-

-The colours are faded

and there is a little bit

of damage, but

Tseshaht Finn Nation is excited to take
hat
possession Ms unique
Mable
crafted by renowned weever
Taylor.
The piece was created as gift for Eva
and Floyd Joseph in 1978, according to

Macao.

Owned.

Hugh Holm
Tseshaht Chief
"Floyd was from Squamish First Winton.
and they lived in North Vancouver. Thry
used to come to Port Alberni often, to

a

Ned.

visit
-sit Floyd'. Auntie Nadine:"
one visit, Auntie Nadine took
the couple to a house on the Inlet near the
Plywood Mill, where thry met an elderly
woman with a great stack of small curio/
collector baskets and no one to sell them

ElWbeth Bill models

Maqulnna hat
by renowned weaver Mable Taylor.

By that time, MOM, n member of Dinewt who came into Tseshaht whey she
married Roy Taylor, was recognized m
a preeminent traditional basketry artist,
with artwork in museums and private col.
Iections across North America.
"She was still weaving, but not too
much - mainly to make money to buy
Christmas presents for her nieces and

ing

a

hat decorated in

vivid green, yellow,

orange and blue,
"It é quite faded now." Brake said, turning the pine ova, "Fading isjust pan of
the natural aging process."
He pointed out the

antral image on

the

body of the hat. which appears robe.
pair of hands. And duel makes the piece
unique. Beaker explained.
"Nieble said A was the Handset( Friendship, because of what they had done for
said. "I have over 300 pieces of
Nile d,ah -Hula, artwork and I have never
seen Has
Hands of Friendship."

nephews.

"An America, collector was supposed

.nee and get them, but he never
showed. So Malik was left with all

to

her...

these baskets that she had made."
Fortunately. Eva and Floyd had it net-

ne hat itself is

work of people who were unseated in
obtaining the pieces, and they arranged to

"commoner's" hat,
Baker explained. Hats worn by higherranking individuals were topped with an

sell the lot.
"When they were leaving, Mal. asked
if they could get her some bark cedar
awl wild cherry, I believe," Brake'. said.
"They want home to North Van and
stripped bark - it was something they
had never done before - shipped it oft
to Mable and never thought anything
more about it. They had fun doing it,
they loved meeting her, and it was a nice

a

orb m denote their status.

Genet. Principles
Prior approval is required.
LThe cheat musk
a. Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
b. Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a
provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue
to meet residency requirements for provincial ,Territorial
health coverage.
to medical services outside oldie country the client must be referred for
provincially/territorially insured medical services by a provincial or terdlodal health
care plan for

treatment outside of Cauda.

Preiniote, Full-time students enrolled in a
post -secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter otconfirmatron that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB
4. For Supplemental Health Insurance

Program, has been paid.

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: -

Maquima hats [offered] on-

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or
migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.

added.

tilt's of complete hat. It
ben
Ile inner skull cap that usually goes
inside; that would affect the price. On the

For Transportation to Medical Services:

-

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for
treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan.
For further information on coverage outside of Country you art encouraged to call
First Nations A Inuit Health Branch (FNIHE», Vancouver BC toll free e I- 100 -317-

7878
m

r.)
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Health services provided outside Canada often wsl more than the amount paid by
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for
example, de amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital arc will not
exceed $75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds íI,000 (US) per My and
can be as high as 510,000 s day for intensive care.

Campbell River

Port Alberni

Invitation wall relatives, friends near
and far. Special invitation to chief of the
Nuu -chap -nulth Nations. Day 1: You are
invited to the memorial of our younger

The NTC DAC Committee is plaited
announce this year's Health Ability
Fun planning is underway! The theme for
this year's event is Take Care ufYou
self. This gathering has something for
everyone. Ile re to mark your calendar
and save Del. 8 and 9, 21114 to join us at
the Alberni Athletic Hall in Pon Albeo.
Stan mac will he 9 a.m. Jail,. We will
provide more details as they become

Nicola.. youngest daughter
of Arthur Nicolayc and Agnes Nicola.
sister Eileen

(Short). Il was the wishes dies. four
sons to hold a memorial for their nom.
September 27. B119 al Thunderbird Hall.
Time, p.m.; Day 2,
September Ill. 2014 at Thunderbird
Hall Time, 12 noun. We will be placing
our nephew Alex Smith in his mothers
position. These were the wishes
alas late mother Eileen when he was
horn Alex is the eldest tire of Eileen.
Eileen held her late motto Agnes V ipa,
lore's position. She was a very quiet pe,
son and did much to honor her mother's
position. You are maned Nome and
s this important event. For further
information
.hon call Betty
250830-4630 or Eleanor Nicola, a1250202 -4803 or 250-287-2775.

l

Ile..

Name

Annual General Meeting

Sept. 30 and Oct.

available. Coordinator:
250- 724 -5757.

Mixed

sao

1e some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permed the company to
pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus

m.erâ:Ir71:,o:

PO
win Pawn

1.13.3

Anson

awrr

Nuu- chah -multi Tribal Council

d°

NOTE: Ambulance- If you require ambulance service while in another province or
outside Canada you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that
jurisdiction and will he charged the fee established by Newt- of- pmviam service
provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars.
When purchasing additional at- of- province health insurance you are advised to
obtain insurance that will river emergency transportation while you are away and, if
necessary the coal of transportation beak to BC,
MSP Contact Ca; 1-250- 386 -7171 or fan 1- 250-952 -3427 Incase the numbers have
changed the web site is: www. heelthservica.gov:booalmsp

at

to 13

11

gaol

tuf

Remembering Kelly John

4

Iii ,.Ins Forum
Oct. 6 and Oct. 8

Council of

Homed

Unity

Moweehahh'M°chelaht First Nation will
he hotting the next Council of Ile wish
Forum on Fisheries at the House of unity.
Pleas° contact Sally Hill, Uu-a -Ihluk
Program C,ardinaar al 250 -720-5757 if
you would like more infosmaltom.

Celebration of Life for our mom,
Granny Elsie Robinson, Saturday Oct
2014. The Robinson family invite you to
join us in celebrating the life of ma late
mc, granny, ands Elsie Robinson at
Bcban Park Auditorium, 2300 Bowen
Rod starting at noon.
1

I

Nov. 15
Port Alberni
We are holding a Memorial Potlatch for
Our Late Mother, Grandmother, Genet
Grandmother Edith Brown. nee
of Ccluelcl FN. We are also drying our
for our late siblings Elizabeth, Edoral and Jeffrey, all of
tors
IN.
The date and timer November 15, 2014
at 10 AM. and it will be hold at Maht

Twat

Oct..

Mohr
We look forward to seeing everyone
who loves our family.

First Thursday of each Meath
Port Alberni

radioactivity levels

odor diva.

Balnfield,
ofinrvllelucln and ulks Island'
Ghats, according lo UVC chemical
monographer lay Cullen, who had, the
network known as IGOMM. The levels
of radioactivity present in water samples

will
he

not pose a health risk to

tokungtrs,

aid.

The InFORM program is acing set up lu

the

rail..

panicles( radio.

nmindes). dry Zany' Cesium 134 and
137 and
std Iodine 129, which were relaxed
when the Fukushtma Bench reactors
tired down and
contaminated

then

spill..

June 201.3; Cullen explained.

make. undemanding what the

impacts

When the plume reached the B.C.
it split at Vancouver Island, with
the northern half being taken up to the
Alaskan (lyre and the southern half into
the C.lifomia Current.
Iodine 129 is a radioactive version of
the iodine that is essential for human
health. Whom it is absorbed to the thyroid,
it
canoe. Cullen said.
professionals do not believe the
leer of
Wen will roach lava
our levels, he added. The monitoring
program will allow scientists to track Ile
distribution of panicles end predict any

a really Night side."
While the main poor. is to when one
large Roosos w'aor amble each month
for
yams. Cullen said them should
be spin-off benefits.
Currently, InFORMp
aimed.

future consommes.
"W° can compare it with what existed
in the North Pacific during the Cold War
atmospheric [nuclear/ weapons testing to
the 1950s and 60x" Cullen said.
In the 19605 and 1920s, Cesium 137
levels reached 80 becquerel. (lig) in the
North Pacific.
"What we are seeing onshore from
is between one and Inn IBq.I.
The models predict it could get as high

pari

intonation into

"Our research group recognizes that
people who live along the Coast and have
always lived along the Coast rely on the
ocean for food, and it is bath culturally
and economically important."
Each volunteer group will 'tense.

your newspaper.
Thank You. If you
have any questions
the

crisis line at 250-

u

loving

Please insert this

month at
the ICHU-DS Office locvtio.4589
Adelaide Street in
in Pon Alberni. Time
(.pan light re-

pleas call

öal, Wean culudv the nraen -.son
n .hooted. We're airway making

Mat gathering people roved.
loomed about ndicah,and
the

freshments served.

leach

Distlam invited young peoplerkIn lier ammunity at the end
of August fora day of fun, including bobbing for apples

h

dime

Con

auxins

a

N

"We're really excited about i4" Cullen
citing
aid." think his going to a rally la.

wish the current
^availed
`The leading edge of the [radionuclide]
plume is hero hr's been on the coast since

as 30- roughly half of what it was at the
height of the Cold War but what we're
aeeinin terns of what we're
re ea
w suggests Mal it will be on me order
of five maybe 10"
But in order to verify the projections,
you have to do the seism. Cullen said.
That where the public comes Iq and the
hope is to attract significant First Nations

the first Thursday

.

three -year program to armor
in selected locations
on the B.C. Cost. in relation to the Inkushima
in 2011.
goal is to recol 10 to 15 volunteers
in 10 areas along the
including

fora

Fme

The KUU- USCrlel Line Society hold
Suickk Par Support Group Meeting on

a

ling volnnlaregitinm alien
'

tnla,serplo,,el and support
materials. The sample mast be dated and
the location recorded by GPS, and then
sent for analysis.
At the Atom., fisheries cake manages Larry Swan said he hadn't yet hard
about the program, but he expects it will
attract plenty of volunteers.
-We jot watched a news story about
[sali
mdimu vet contaminated tunaoffCalifomis." he said.
"We don't at line, but we're concerned
about our own food specie," fisheries
guardian Rocky Titian sod.
'l'Iwn- quiaht fisheries manager Andrew
Jackson said his members would
lilely" be interested
"Wert open oeean-lypc people:" he
said "Right now, the 1911 Central
Region fisheries biologist la aeaing up
crab sampling pmgmm for the same

s

.

Memorial Potlatch

the Qutnsam Hall. Please come and share
your songs and doses with us.

de

Mali.,

Hate radioactive pastiche have

Campbell River

Chief 2Mau John and the John family
of lao Kelly John would lay to invite
the Nuushamulth nations to join min
remembering Kelly on October 3!4 2014.
This will take place to Campbell River.

Researchers al the' University

o

Nand.

The Nuu <Ianulnl Tribal Council will
hold it's annual
mating al ?debt
Malts Sept. 30/Oct. I. More
ration
to follow when available.

aghilli

Coat

Pon Alberni Turkey Cont mixed slo,
pitch toummnent with a Turkey feat and
dame on On. I2. Sill .plate 54,000 in
rush and pore: with a thank you girt for
every mien Faxed on 24 teams Silent
Auction For l'alli (George, Jones to fund
rame for her potluck.

Oct.

9yShayne Morrow
Fla- Shilth-Sec Contributor

Nudehab -nuhh territories

Celebration of Life for Elsie Robinson
1

"Citizen scientists"
wanted for ocean
radiation monitoring

Ile

Port

obtained outside BC.

additional health insurance to supplement your basic
overage before you lave the province, regardless of whether yowl be in another
patt of Canada or outside the country -even if your company or travel agency can
advise you about extra coverage play- for any difference in fees and to provide
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre-existing
medial condition, you must mention this when pocketing additional insurance as
most polio will not aver treatment of that condition outside the province.

Elmer.. Wylie

-pilca Tournament

OCT. 11

In addition, some items/services that may hen
Me province; for example, prescription dogs and optometric services. FLnher, the
Ministry does not subsidise fm charged for ambulance service

eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.

rant sonn.

=oll°.ñ::::nrt

á

Oct. 8 and Oct. 9

We advise you to buy

respond

ranaenw

Sept. 27 and Sept. 28

benefit in BC are not covered outside

pppurtnnnwnc ana lmrmtetwoy rmn.ona
mn woes pre,na,sana rnaa n9l,mamroJrti ntrtntnraa

Caen

leaving the province, you should be aware that your overage may not pay

all health care costs.
Pros

all

Want You Should Know- "Before' Leaving British Columbia!

If you are

NTC Health Ability Fair

October 3 &

is covered?

eyond

Memorial and Seating

Port Alberni

1 For Transportation to Medical Services: For tmnsponation

line for as much as 815,000 or more."
Condition is an issue, however, he

Ming."
About six munths later the Josephs
received a package to the mad contain

ago"

1.

What

value on the piece,
seen

live.

Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIMB
Coverage- Travelling Out Side Of Country

Brake said it is hard to pin a dollar
"I've

people. So ifs a really nice aadition o
our band office"
Beaker said there are now plans to set up
display at the Tseshaht office, featuring
the newly- acquired hat, along with a few
other treasured artifacts.
"There are some descendants of Mable
Taylor who are very excited that the hat
is here."
Mable 'Taylor was the last Tseshaht o
Polly Point, and, besides being
rated artist, also served as a cultural
leader for her Community.
'She was related to the Sheath family,
and our late chief, Adam Sheath, used
to call her Auntie.
"She knew lots of slows and history,
and songs. l remember her coming to
practices all the time when we used to
practice singing, nosy, many decades

Communit

offshore.

bah

Fdwrim

by

really mink
are

s

alma

col
of
and Oceans Cando
Canada at

are analysing samples

land

I

various
along the Coos. The sing
flow from the radiation monitoring
pods. Mould
add valuable
data to the rising knowledge baud

Wmon.
-The benefice there ita group of
people
are gating together
talk
that
arerelated
related
the
scan.
all.
lo
And not jell riding for
said. -We
aid.

hoc

eh

Inn

fund.

training and

workshop from [None Environmental

Obor.ion and Prediction],
del

is a
Centre of Excellence set up by
by the federal
gFormornl in 2012."
For more
the
cbet out the

InFORM

.

shod.

walla an ustivwfukuthimitin.

fan o.

Those out
arc asked to fill of

eeli

a

con in volunteering
contact form before

Sept.

Thee is shoos

shin.
a

Info..
have

tweak site at Fake
said.

pla mid

J

a®

The InFORM project was meted
Inpartnership with number of non governmenl organizations tech ei the

aq,tt

Bah. Roo. the Rah..

Education Society. the Georgia Strait AlMace and the David Suzuki Foundation,
and moire
from mRadtaa-

ddi.g

meOi

U.S: Mad monitor.

organization.

7234050

Visit www. hashilthsa.com
Join us on Facebook
J
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Congratulations
and Thank You
from the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council

e
nail for a glimpse of Prias Edward and Mimeo Sophie.
Community
mort photos visit our unwire at vw.hasbtlthsamm

Royal visit to Ditidaht
Continued
The Prince and

Pona

1.

for everybody and didn't leave anybody

ss then joined

out
"They seemed to connect with the corn
was a really
teal, "Thompson
The
members
good day.
community
enjoyed it"
(To view more photos from the visit,

Ditidaht leadership and Rotarian repro
in front of the new library steps
noel e ribbon. The Princess spoke briefly
with tie two young girls-Ciam Joseph
and Hail, Tho
-dressed in their
traditional regalia, holding the ends of the
ribbon. With the ribbon cut, the children
of Di1dale were the first allowed into the
new library building first, followed by the
Royals who riel DltdWrs library com-

please go to our *chain al ww,hashilthsa.mm and click the photos tab -)

computermbesac been added
members can access
m1. Some of the computer equipme won donated by London Drugs.
As an added surprise. die community
also Insulted a
groom for the yang
people, with
key and ping pang
know and our hockey. The children didn't
know ereanHroombyf tIu1 day, and
they was tarots airy out she
the dMe
games.
visits
the
Ma the tour, the Prints
RCMP Pawn
station with Co. Connie Villeneuve and the Pram went down lu rho
boat launch
meet with Mconal
Bret
club.
Ana looking over the Medan canoes.
the Maws watched as mir club demmooned its skills the lake. She then
dotard a llifejacket
Me cka and went out on the
water with the club for spin in a canoe
manappropriately named Proms. Sophie
on
moldier end very happy
to boon on the water.
water
Then it was back to the school when the
community had gathered to share meal
of salmon, halibut. Dungeness crab and
all the limns. Alter the meal, gifts wore
exchanged and the couple bid the mmunity goodbye. elf to their next shop
with the Namgis.
Chief Thompson was happy with
horsy the day unfolded. Ile said it was
an raving, once in a lifetime event to
have 'people of that caliber come *the
communiry to help open the library. Ile
said the community was excited to have
the Royals there, and the Royals seemed
to bend Ditidaht.
Thompson said the Prince and Princess
wen very 'down to earth ", they had time
bomb And
where

a

Gold Sponsors m

w1

r>e.m

`I've always been helping out," said
Harry "1 was 12 years old when I germs
first First Aid ticket'
The training came as part of First Naboos Health Authority directive, speaIS of the First Notions !leant
cifically
ail
Plan. That directive sough) to enhance
and morose tint responders in remote
and terra communities.
-In mint cases they arc hours away from
medical assistance and so it is on them to
assist patients until paramedics /into,
mid wen,
Then was a community application
Poems awhile buck where remote com-

graduation atremony was held in
Saamchtoa, B.C. at the end of August
celebrating the licensing of 22 aboriginal
people as Emergency First Responders.
Seventeen Ohio 22 graduates some
Nuu-chah- nuilh-and representing the
communities of About.. hhanemht,
A

ant.

Kyoquouthtklemht. l'e'

gnaht and Betook, The remaining pan.
were from Kingcome Inlet.
a Becky Row. of the Canadian Red Cruse.
mid the organization began a ownership
with the First Nations Health Authority a
for years ago in order to deliver First Respunk Training in remote First Nations

unities

sponders

mwas.nxnra

R
-ATWIN
ENGINEERING

loom

/WC L IFF a

momictmcd things in their communities
and they wane to help."
Kyle Harty of rhaucsahl already had
a First Responder's ticket but This had
expired in June. Ile said he can se his
training In help the 250 people who live
in his community and or anyone else who
node it. There's a long, sometimes windy
200 km road between his community and
Meaty and car accidents can happen
anywhere along the way, and Harty is

Ilk

01.

P, =. 4.8TZawyt6

trawl indealing

....le.

1a°ii

i

Vancouver Island has great locations
for rewarding Cone Can, CNN and LPN work
Casual and tam positions may

Coast Mountain

Probyn Logging

Wlckinnlnish Gallery
McGill & Associates
New Relationship Trust

Construction
Creative Salmon

Tigh -na -mare

Kwikwetlern FN

Quality Foods
Fortis

BC

Mountain View Bakery
Dolce Vita
Pizza Factory
Hone á Strop
Probyn Logging
Alberni Inn

PAFC

Ant W

Hupacasath FN
Scotia bank
Pete's Mountain Meats

Uu- a -thluk
Cliff and Matilda Atleo

Valley Vision

Gone Fishiñ
Pacific Rim Veterinary
Ditidaht FN

Beaker Electric

ASRPA

Tseshaht Market

Aboriginal Policing, RCMP
Best Western Barclay Hotel
Aaron Vissia
Sushi Alberni
Fairway Market
Buy Low Foods

Em Salon

Convenience
First Choice Haircuts
A -1

Este Villa

MamDermotts Insurance
Harbour Air

amine a wits Na Nursina
Home
cam ss'ae`mite e ics Nomo Hams ICarekParseasasass
Noreen serving Foal tarlare rotrmmnmlmea on

tem d net
vannou.es
Our

\

a versed

Panago
J

&L

HESQUTAHT

The 2014 Nutsehoh -ninth Fin Responders Graduates am: Rhonda John.
Julia harry, Celina Cook, Stella George,
lay Milts, Andrew Smith. Trisha Miller.
Alex Jules, Shawn Hanson, Dennis Henç
Marceline lacht, Kyle Harty, Carlos
Meck, Jacquelin Adams, Lay Campbell, Judy Campbell, and Felicia chalk,

.

'

Hesguiaht First Nation loot Springs Cave) has
mediate
torr
experienced
aemmiswho can provide
First
ns Administrator,
n.n.all leadership n administration, planning,

wu
be Me pmnan, pent of contact for Me

row
canon snit encl..
ot
ant ...Port Ahern.
remount a salary, benefit package, a
eewlopmen plue mower emervk

a

Nrmlhaaimler Mining

Conty

sou.,

B RowIä'Red-

operations and relator

business interesis of the Hesquieht

son saw,nand ...«ante. chew.
o ems +
sal role In penning ana
proNEng avnmcimty neeaan aneas.. mews, phannou hem* asas,

professional, amui cu

l

ñ
Will

Hure1ng mm Mama
ms

at

a

arisai and 4axsrgP4

In Kind Contributions
Tigh- na -mara
Black Rock Resort
Capella
Jim's Closet
The Resident Inn
West Wind Pub
Edzerza Gallery
The Source
Ahtsik Gallery
City of Port Alberni
Port Alberni Port Authority

I

Reh can be reached

Crows,

First Nation Tribal Administrator

-

opportunities in Nursing

Terni and Casual work

BMO

-a--a

i

ready to help.

great learn

1,1'11.) 1

nd0l

NeweleaaOL JW holly

Bronze Sponsors

m7

'Mg OW

;

a

the classification as a

rWrtnent or

.y

il

.

COMPANY

a

with medical emergencies they
P.
sII
are also (mined in moiling
e
information o that Mere- will
'T
nun- be boner continuity of
iTcare for the patient as they an
transferred from the coinmunay loon paramedic and therm
to the hospital.
`f¡
Inched Minn is the project
coordinator who was contractILT
I
ed by the Canadian Red Cross.
Ile worked tirelessly to make
n
the program a success.
"We poked mint-mashies that
Cliff ntlrh lean
durandursts the
needed First Responders and
we were lucky enough to get
candidates with bean." mid
Elliott
the Red Crass and all participants who
This is a pilot project. "We will mite
were pan ante initiative.
rcpon about this mining session and
"Ifs
seeing It come to flub
w< hope that more training like this will
In all cumin?
tion knowing it is
be offered
more `mm mamtesm the
whether yarn remote or not," he
Mture. "mid Row.
amid.
Hrcnkl McDonald s the Vancouver Is,
"We arc )hearing from other fi r s t
who arc interested in this type of
land regional representative for the health
mining
authority.
and we advise them to speak to
cliff Atleo, speaking on behalf ofesl,
heir nvi IA regional director, or they can
email me,' Row said.
cwM1 -nuhh -ant. thanked Inns Thom..

She describes the program as live full
days of intensive training. Students spent
eight hours each day in class along with
hours in the evening doing homeaotk.
The amazing Ming about all of the
students taking pan in this rigorous training is that hey wars so.aunpemise or
one another that they had a 100 per cent
graduation rate.
Every one oft em are Find Responders
and holders of Emergency Mmlieal Asc

Row

sri m send

the training 11
Not only are the First Re-

take

1-4q

Silver Sponsors

f

a

fiff

a
camer9
-, p
w.wm

Otter
HaShilth-On Reporter
W Denise

rim Aid ticker.
Oldie grad.. she said. "I can't tell
you how exciting this is: they've seen and

The Tlu -piich Games Staff would bke to thank all of our
sponsors who donated to the Games
wit apeayna a any
e auennse ear wit ay ar ea o

asked.

Pilot Project brings First Responders to communities

molly advanced

To all of the Games Sponsors!

the children, while the Prince spoke about
the facility with Rotarians and Ditidaht
community embers. They both teak
noel o take niche. with anyone who

ber,nodncaswiaasasMonyddPon

games.

Kleeco Kleeco

'the Princess sat and read with some of

The new library ú actually the old
school mina
andfirs
has a number of
rooms. Then is
h Ile library proper, which
now bola martmenlubsobooks,
Than. to the Rotary Clubs North

President Debra Fos croft and Vice -President Ken Watts thank
and honour all of our Nuu -shah -nulth youth who participated In the
2014 North American Indigenous Games.
On Monday August limn, 2014 during the Closing Ceremonies of the
2014 Tlu -piich Games, the Nuu -chah-Talih Tribal Council honored
all of the athletes who participated In the NAIG games, whether they
modeled or not.
Athletes, If you participated and were not able to attend the dosing
ceremony, the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council has a small gilt available
for you at the main office in Port Alberni. Please contact ken.watis@
uchehnulih.org with your name, Nation, event you participated in,
age group and if you medaled or not. Then we will contact you about
organizing a time to gift you
Secondly, the President and Vice -President of the Nuu -shah -roan
Tribal Council would like to send a huge thank you to:
Marissa Bennet, Tlu -piich Games Guard baler
Mercedes Dawson, Tlu -piich Games Assistant
Luke Jeffries, Tlu -piich Games Assistant
The Tlu -pinch Games Committee
All volunteers, parents and of course our athletes.
We were very proud and honoured to see our staff work diligently to
provide you with the best Tlu -piich Games possible and are thankful
for everyone that came out. This event Is all about our children and
families. We would also like to honour all of our sponsors of the
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Reflections from a Nuu- chah -nulth Uu -a -thluk intern

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR BALE:

NFGOTIATOR Are you tired of
stings going all night long, never finMing the agenda, going mound in

Rums modes
gid. Aveilibl

circles? Call Richard Watts, Wccith-tsah.
250-724 -2603 or 250.731 -5795
T.S.G TRUCKING. SFRVICF;
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates.
Tom Gus 5231 Nam Rd. 250-724 -3975
OEPRf7FST OSMIUM; First Nations
in Native
Graphics.
Vinyl Decals.
rim Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
I toward. Email for quoim and prices.

730 -1916

Spoilt.,

reprenentdmigns(rvgmailoom

CEDAR WEAVFRI Baseball caps,
bridal floral briquets for sale Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for undo.
Email whupelt weavct(Hàhaw.a
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING, Picked and processed by
Linda Edgar of Nitinaht 3 comer, sharp,
swamp grass and cedar bark. 250.741-

and

14 ".

to order.

floral graduation

258.

Call Earl

ló-,

y

2 -16:

723 -8369 or 250 -

FOR SALI9 Deer hydes. Excellent for
drum Smaking. 250.734.3932
FOR SAIL Creator, own seal oil.

a

(Meat source of Omega 3. Faits
Rich ard Warta. Walthassh. 250 -724 -2603 or

250-7365795
FOR SALE'

Mure

at 399

Lumina. In quiet location

with mean and forest with Includes heal
and breakfast
edfap (mime with 10 mom self
contained apartments.
apartments. 5275.000
FOR SA3482
$OR0.0 E. 2007 Toyota Rao 4 Lod. 404
M7600.Wdro, and darecondition. loaded, 6 passenger 0.M driver. Call Buddy at

zsa7z4 -lsg4
I

(h

roa Rent

ON RESERVE On IC8 SPACE:
Located in Namiimo.pmfct for

and my father blown Dick Mom Tom
stale. I am going into my fourth yeas

consult.. 2 alien available, henna
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peke bath, alarm protected. parking
mailable and separate
c. Contact
Shang shana.n.manm.hgmail.com

LAKE MOTNI.

Open

II

year round. Coned rainforest and world
clan
on at your dose step. For
reservations plane call 250- 745-3844
FOR RENT: A non profit arganiraonhas rooms for rent. Hy day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for room and
board or a boardroom. 250.723-6511

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admis Building 5091 Tru.ess Drive,
Part Alberni, BC
Contact, Christine /limp
250-724-1225 or

ehmtzru}nechahtwm

4192

Marine

NAmINg ARTIST Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Pon
BC Phone:
(604)313 -0029
CARVINGS. Kyuquot Carvings 280
Awatin View Kyuquot (250) 332 -5970

Al..,

My name is Jared Dick and am curwetly spending my third consecutive
SIMI. as an Uwe-thluk imam. My
amber its Tracey Wain from Hupacasath
1

For Rem

For Sala

Services Offered
MEETING FACILI0010k

923 -9864

FOR SALE:

the University of Victoria (UVIC) where
I am working towards a Bachelor of
Science degree. My major is in biology
with a
concentration and I am also

7ì

bJ,_

_.

mile

.74m.

working towards

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
7242603 or eel 731 -5795. One

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nul th rate available.
www hearwattehinn rom
OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshahi First Nation
Addis Building 5091 Tsoma -as Drive,
Pon Alberni, BC
Comae: Chris Anderson
250- 724-1225

TITER WANTED: Need work
cxperlence7 The Port Alberni Feendship
Cevnalelookingiospositions

FOR SALE Custom made nets. 250-

Hera. net 30 stops deep,

220 fathoms long. $1600 25,285 -3475

fr

venous positions
afmhran1a
Hours per weak vary. Call Jeff

2sand-8z81

-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(dora catering g.

R2711:4

Events

Dear. Charles

mall or large events.
od set up a clean up,
DJ. Bening he
people Inca creative, fun 6

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & ROM.

p7h

spent.

110.130.0954
dimwit o ala o9(mm Isom

kTeTria

CeN6ed with

I

ten

out
w fl.t

Y

i:vv-,s

L

comma..
..

r.Th,o

B.wL
4563

s

one

Iasoln4gaitmv6v3za

The House of 111mo has
Il.. no mu. on 134 ....Vim Nave..,,

Ig
lodeDock
euone(aan)

n Gallery
de

MOOR

specializing in cultural
and other value
addedforest products
and services.
C. Anne Robinson
700 A Panne Rim Hwy

Pon Albert, BC
ph:
8907

00.

5V: 25025.720.72.8981

flrstnationswildcraflersl

NEDC

BC

IRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

dhlf

Nam .1.0'

C.7sham ca

PA System

21

7234147 or 71.-HAIR

gen

)lw.1o.0lm

Ernst neag(nedt.nb

1)

warn

Les Sam

Construction
(250)720-7334 r les.sam@Sl2w.ca
Registered BC Builder

Native Basket -Weaving
Gras. and Cedar
Bark easter baskets,
Ornament. etc.
K a th V Edgar- (2501745 -3000

&

1

endrl

Organizations and
Collectives, Sharing Traditional Arts
Across Generations and Am Administrator Internships and Menmrships.
Apt:Ra. must have a demonstrated
a

Meir practice

dpyeevdmas

ln

any

music, dance,

choc,

Massy or media arts -and can wort( in
traditional or experimental forms.
Application forms and guidelines are
now available on the FPCC website. The
deadline for all programs ie October 31,
2014.
In 2014, FPCC received 103 applications from around the province and
provided 65 grants totaling 67511,2511
in support A similar level of fading is

anticipated for 2015.

ALL ABOUT ART
SEEKING:
Native Arts and Crag. Contact
allaboutrtl l55gmail.com

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

kore
.

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
- Menopause

..10

)

tlfti
We

neat

am

9208 105 51 Fort St. John
a: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

phoenigloSer@hotmoil.co
www phoenodasermstituteco

my experience.
This summer's internship has once again
provided me with a unique immunity to
participate in a largo amount of prop,.
and activities aswieialcd with natural
resource management among Nuu -chahnulth Nations. Being pan ofde lima
Mirk team is exhilarating and gratifying.
Each day that go to work. l am excited
and grateful to be able to do my pan in
working towards the sustainable manageo the manure. in our territories
to ensure their continued bounty for
the
generations. This nderstandingofthcimponanccoSailEg
of
manu gm eel for the fame is at the core of
my beliefs and the traditional beliefs of
Nuu-chah-nulth people.
Dining my previous year at UVIC, I
had much more choice in my selection
of courses Ilan previous years because
I had finished the core courses required
to attain a Bachelorlakceence degree.
This allowed me to take many biology
and environmental studio courses Thal
are closely associated with my work for

to

5150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and in advance.
goodsounds@telus.net
250 -731 -7599

Shoo (250)7M-301ra. 6DÏ'7R1gBg>

Cí.{!//
lß ^TÜV3

environmen-

limning Artis.

PA System: 575 per day

Children. Engagement. Events
um corona M noun Manama

in

Individual

ar
st to

TEL: 250. 730.089E
Individual Portraits. Family Portia.

mama at

llI

L

VIM..

1

Projector rentals.

Himeriba

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development k
Ment IHealth;
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
So 59t 6552 or
blackstoned @tefus.net

re

OC

216

Nickte Watts. Port Alberni B.C.

CO to boon a session

smoked Fish Scone

Man St l'orino

25071.3180

minor

The First People.' Cultural Council
(FPCC) is now accepting applications for
the 2015 Aboriginal Ans Development
Awards (ARDA).
AADA grants support First Nations and
Aboriginal ans through four programs:

.aw

Sound and Sights

;avuto r0wMmo mama,

aoo

Brent

a

tal studies. As this summer come. to
close so too does my i0mahiP sad so I
find it to be the perfect time to Oat on

e

ç..

Uo-wthlan. One course

Malady useful

null

found par-

on the job was Genetics.

During my work with the Bases fishery
and

Nitivt hatchery, I heard

many

Q,

of the

concepts and tSta,
introduced in
my genetics class, Genetics has Daoatc a
significant mono fisheries management
and l was able to see how it can be applied to manage
and to study the
wild
interactions between
and hatchery
produced salmon.
Another claw that was closely linked
to my internship was Ichthyology, which
is the study of fish. This ciao went over
many topics. such as fish morphology
(the study of their form and structures).
physiology, and behavior - all important
concepts 00unsider when managing a
fishery. This class even had a portion
focus. primarily on the human inspeu
on the various fisheries all over the globe.
and how "fisheries
mama to
manage and address These impacts.

t

Midi,

mi.."

rom s Batting

to see hose the

tell

mom.

learned at school relate no the work of
Uu-a -tduk and how was also ahem
expand on dose ides with the extnui°
dlnary menmring received from Deem.
thluk biologists and staff.
Not only is the Unmake internship
important because of the amount of
teaming it provides, it) aim just +mega
up fun. throughout the summer, l get
to travel and work outdoors all over the
island and visit many Nuu-chah -nullh terea. I lone being outside, especially m
the summer. Having job where much of
the work is out in rise field makes it feel
1

1

I

like time is just flying by.
I'dlike mend my refection by saying

Jared

lark

is

J-s

pielured eking part in kelp tolleedmn on the west coast.

Mlle

thank you to Cu- a -rhluk
Nuu -chap -ninth Tribal Council for giving
me another dralliugsummerl will fora huge

aver curry the knowledge I have gained
to funks- pursue my carats m natural
resource management Mate kleeko.

Awards program accepting applications for grants

C:IRTCDNtAt

Epic Photography

e ßo72::
.ana

moron=

room..

term -rr e.,,r »,0.rt
ddloe4 e g(rcd8.en

way wan affordable
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dime.
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A Peer Adjudication Committee selects
recipients from the slung deserving promeals thrtmgh a rigorous review process.
'lia always inspiring to see the range
of talented and dedicated applicants, and

to

a the brilliant work being done;'

said Cadi Chad. Wletry, FPCC Arts
Program Manager. -Thankfully. increased
support for Mc program in 2014 meant
Mat we stem able to distribute grams to
projects than ever before. Them is

am
growing understanding of

value for
creative work of Aboriginal anion.
Seam own. FPCC has been delivering
the AADA grants through a partnership
with the 13C Arty Council. Support for
the program has also been provided by
the New Relationship Trust (NOT) since
2009, and, beginning in 2013, a thud
Ponder has commie board
the Margaret
Foundation.
A. Cargill
"The support of our partners is key to
this programs success." said Tracey Herare
bert, FPCC Executive Dunce
grateful to the BC Ana Council and
NRT for their long- standing support and
thrilled Out wean now support additional game, thanks tote Margaret A. Cargill Foundation. These doors understand
hew critical this type of financial tampon
is to artists and am organisation,'
AADA grants are one Minho few
some. of heading directed specifically
hr Nations arts
toward Aboriginal and 11.
n B.C. Projects mall regions erne provdes

me including remote communities, can
gain access to support that may otherwise
be unavailable. The benefits are usually
multi-faceted. For ample, one Shaw
issgT disional Arts project supported in
2014 allows TlSA'min(Sliammtm) artists
to travel to Cones Island to wank with
sc people providing memarship
in ueddonal cedar bark gathering and
weaving, carving, and wool weaving,
The goal ism work towards creating
traditional objects that are barb functional
and art
tyu Tla A. min artist and
project coordinator
I
Belly Wilson. "As
something.
we work together toc
the language is also used as much as

possible. Another benefit box been the
discovery of familial kinships amongst

participons"
For more information about the morph
mts of the 2014 Aboriginal Ans Dumb
Minna Awards grant. and to download
ment guidelines and application farm.
visit leur atunsrpmgramc.
The Fire Peoples' cultural Council is a
B.C. Crown coOmmtinn with the mandate
to
First Nations in their efforts ro
revitalize their languages, ans. cultures
and heritage. FPCC has distributed more
Man S23 million to BC Aboriginal non,
over the past 23 years. For more
information, pleat visit www.fpecca.

mort

l

o

Visit
www. hashilthsa.com
Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.
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and Ina Dick ofAhousaht were married on Aug. 23 in a
beautiful garden ceremony at the home of Mikes' parents, Alfred and duple*.
sia Dick The couple were joined by family and friend, later that evening for a
reception at the Italian Hall.

Nike Tyree, Tsmhaht,
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Utut-a-tkItik
Somass Sockey:
A Season in Review

TAK4NG CARE OF
Weeks ago, harvesters
from Hupacasath and Tseshaht First Nations wrapped
up a summer's worth of salmon fishing on the Somass
River, reaching their combined
allocation of 160,000 sockeye.
The run was strong, and that's
good news for everyone, according to Tseshaht fisheries
manager, Andy Olson.
"After many years of negotiations, Tseshaht and Hupacasath get a significantly higher

Great Central Lakes.
According to Kaanowish (Al Ross), the Nation's fisheries
manager, the video monitoring system works better than the
old system, which they replaced last year. "Before we would
only get a tally when a fish went through and we couldn't tell
what kind of fish it was or how big it was. Now we can see if
it's a sockeye, chinook or a trout
much more accurate."
This year, the nations also invested in e- logger
._ technolofiw
gies to ensure monitoring activities are efficient and timely. This equipment will alaWe- monitor 100% of our
low for catch data to be sent electronically
We
to have. re- to the Nation's and DFO's catch database
we, as soon as the the fish have been counted.
',cambers so
While the new system hasn't been perfect,
can, say to
Area 23 fiery, it will be an improvement to the old sys-

,

'

ment benefits, both nations continue investing in fisheries
resource management employment for their members. Both
hired monitors to assure a high level of compliance with rules
and regulations. Additionally, Hupacasath employed one person for the test fishery and a crew to operate video escapement monitoring program for salmon escaping to Sproat and

new video monitoring system operated
determine
escapement num ers for Somass sockeye,
A

by Hupacasath employees helps

-it's

percentage of the total allocation than
just a couple of years ago," Olson explains. "There were a few slow weeks
at the beginning, but things picked
up pretty quickly once June came
that
around."
thz
That activity translates into
benefits for the harvesters and
`Look, ure, are- all, this level. We tem.
ti
"We monitor 100% of our landings,"
the communities where they live.
to a m for
as
expect
others
Olson says. "We want to have really good
Olson quotes a study estimating
.
welt"'
numbers so that we can say to the Area 23
up to $2 million in value from the
fishery,
'Look, we are on this level. We exfishery in a good year. More
-Andy Olson,
pect others to aim for that as well."'
than 8o% of that total stays
Tseshaht Fisheries Manager
Both Nations worked together on the
in Port Alberni. "The money
management of the test-fishing contract
from the fishery goes right fino
to the community. The Nations don't receive and a trial catch verification for the Area D commercial gill net
anything directly, but the fishery's success has fleet using Tseshaht and Hupacasath monitors. Olson hopes
to see these monitors employed by other fisheries in the fua big impact," he says.
That impact includes positive economic ture. "We can do the same activity [as outside companies] for
development opportunities for First Nations less cost and the money stays in the community. There is no
travel involved, which adds up to a significant savings."
members. This year four members of TseIn addition to catching their regular allocation, the two
shaht purchased boats with help from the
nations took part in a special use fishery to raise money for
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation. Hupacasath saw similar invest- salmon enhancement work in the region. Commercial fishing
ment by its members, and the Nation itself groups, including Tseshaht and Hupacasath, set aside 15,000
fish from their allocation. First Nations and local community
purchased three boats. Says Olson: "With
improved agreements and an increased beach seine fisheries, along with members of the Area B seine
percentage of the allocation, fishers have fleet, worked together to catch the fish.
The proceeds from the fish are held for the Nations and
more certainty around their fishery. That
the Commercial sector by West Coast Aquatic as a community
outlook makes investing worthwhile."
service.
In addition to the economic developLL,z
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Uu-a-thluk
P.O.

Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Ph:
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250.724,757

Fax: 250.724.2172

infouuathlult ra

www.uuathluk.ca
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Members of Tseshaht First Nation work with other participants from the Area
23

t

L.

,..,d

Roundtable to harvest special use fish. Photocourtesyof rseshoht!isheries.
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